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VegetablePreparationforks-
slreilathig thelbodandRegula-
tingthcStrxvincbs and Bowels of

romotesDigeslion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opitini,tiorphine nor /Basal.
NOT NARCOTIC.
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Aperfect Remedy for Cc nstipa-
tiou, Sour Stomach,Diarrboea,
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Lac Sinie Signature of

7-4'ENV yornc.
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ASTORI
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
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For ever
Thirty Years
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THE CCNTAIJR COMPANY. NEW COMM CITY.
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LATEST STY

NEW STYLES

Iii Slifina nil Smiler
Shoos and Sham
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M. FRANK ROWE'S SHOE STORE.
A large and well selected stock of Men's, Women's, Boys' and Children's Shoes. Latest
Hyles. Prices Moderate. 18 Different Styles of Douglas Shoes in Ten and Black.
Children's Shoes for 25, 35, 40, 50, 60, 65 and 75 cents a pair in Button and Lace. Black
and 'Fan. A. good assortment of Women's fine Shoes for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 $1.65 $1.75,
$2 00, $2.25, $2,50, and $3.00 a pair, in Button and Lace. I have Ladies' Fine Shoes
thit are Perfectly Smooth Inside, no Nails, Tacks or Wax Thread to hurt the feet.
Call and examine them No trouble to show my assortment of shoes whether you in-
trod buying or not. Guarantee prices as low as you will find any place for good shoes.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.
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"I suffered the tortnren of the damned

with protruding piles brought on by constipa-
tion with which I was afflicted for twenty
years. I ran across your CASCARETS in the
town of Newell. In., and never found anything
to equal them. To-day I am entirely free from
riles and feel like a new man."
C. H. Kum, 1411 Jones St., Sioux City, Ia.

CANDY

CATHAKTIC

IATE -rti L
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent Taste Good. Do

Good, Never Sloken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 2f,c, 60e.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Medlar Recoody Company, Cbleago,111o.lcoal, Few York. 313

140•TO-BAC Sold and guaranteed by all druinfra to CURB Tobacco Raffle-

r•resti. with you wh‘ther you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NO•TO-RA
removes the desire fay tobacco, with-
out nervous dist ress. expeianico-
tine, purities the blood, re-
store.) lost manhood.
makes you strong
in health, nerve
and peeket-
book.

boxes
sold. 400,0C4)

cases cured. nuy
NO-TO-BAP from

your own druggist, who
will vouch for us. Thke it with

will,patlently, persistently One
box. el, usually cures; 3 boxes, $12.50,

guarant:ed to care, or we refund money.
Steen Emedy. Cu., Chicago, Eloutroal, Aux is A.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED ST THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
Erected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent Inr,incss conducted for MooER At -c FEES.
OHS OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time thou these
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing Or pliotc., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Achkr ss,

C.A.SNOW&CO.,
OPP. PATEtIT OFFICZ, WASHINGTON. D. C.

sr.,.

Ills Reason.

"Do you candidly admit that you
overcharged that man ?"
"I.do," answered the keeper of

the general store in the small town.

"He comes here and makes me

agree with him in his views on the

Boer war. Then he switches off

into the Chinese situation and I've
got to follow -his arguments so as to

answer him. If he'd stick to free

silver, I wouldn't mind. I've had

practice, but if he's bound to ring

in new ones he's got to pay for 'em"
—Washington Star.

---

AFTER many intricate experi-
ments, scientists have discovered
methods for obtaining all the na-
tural digestants. These have been
combined in the proportion found
in the human body and united with
substances that build up the di-
gestive organs, making a compound
called Hodol Dyspepsia cure. It
digests what you eat and allows all
dyspeptics to eat plenty of nourish-
ing food while the stomach troubles
are being radically cured by the
medicinal agents it contains. It is
pleasant to take and will give quick
relief. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

- -
"Youn uncle Ezekiel is crazy,

isn't he ?" asked Fosdick of Ten-
spot.
"Not at all ; he's only eccentric,"

replied Tenspot. "Why, he's worth

two million dollars."
It came to pass in process of

time that Uncle Ezekiel died and
was buried, and Fosdick remarked

to Tenspot, ''1 see by the papers

that your eccentric uncle left his

entire fortune to charity."

"Eccentric ?"- repeated Tenspot

disguStedly. "He was as crazy as

a loon."—Judge.

IN-Pus-rev pays debts, while de-
spair increaseth thein.—Franklin.
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Beare the The Kind You Have Ways Bough 
Signature

SOLID SILVER ,

American Lever Watches,.
WARRANTED TWO TEARS

ONLY 86.
IL 7. 14`,Y$T1l,R.

McAllister .1^ Co.,
Opt lea? Experts.

Can You See These Lines With
Equal Distinctness?

If not, then it is ninety-
nine out of a hunired
chances that you need
glasses ; consult us--
we'll not charge you any-

g! thing to examine your
eyes and find out the
trouble.,

Gold Glasses $5

Not plated or rolled
gold, but solid o•old rims,
just the thing for a pres-
ent to some older folks.

And do you know,
two pairs of glasses are
a blessing to those who
don't, but who have to
hunt for the one pair
when it is mislaid.

You save lots of an-
noyance, time and trou-
ble, much more than
their cost by having two
pairs instead of one.

McAllister &Co.

where members of the flint 071a 01111/
members of thefirot make the exam,
inatioos.

:11 N. Charles street,

o Baltimore, Md.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF
PRECIOUS STONES.

SOME STRANGE OLD SUPERSTITIONS

CONCERNING THEM.

The love of precious gems has

been a heritage of mankind since in

some prehistoric day the first of the

long line was taken from the soil.

In aged India the fortunes of fami-

lies are sunk in precious stones, and

in the most miserable native hut

may be hoarded priceless treasures

of this kind, hidden from sight and

safe from the clutches of official

ttaievery. In the western world as

great fortunes are invested in this.

way, not hid, but become dazzling
ornamentation for the owners. Few

who have the means are not possess-
ors of precious stones, and many,
for the sake of display, are possess-
ors, whether they have the means or
not.

Precious stones in all times have
had, however, more than an intrin-
sic value, for about each of the
many kinds have been woven
strange and interesting supersti-
tions, many of them dating from
tunes of which history is silent.
Since the love of jewels was born in
the East, and since this wonderful
world is as well the birthplace of
most of the world's superstitions,
it is from such a fruitful source
that many of the oldest and strang-
est of these come. Many of them
haye suffered changes since their in-
troduction to the western world,
but there still exists traces of In-
dian handiwork in the legends, and
where the ancient story has disap-
peared altogether some narrative of
it has been found, to come all the
stranger to modern-day readers.

Of the many precious stones that
are worn today most all of them
have lost any odium that may have
belonged to them, and the wearers
in ninny eases have chosen the
sparkler merely upon its mons as
an ornament. Time was however,
when he who went about the task of
choosing a gem, particularly if it
was to be worn about the person
continually, made his way through
the maze of clinging superstitions
as carefully as a scout through an
enemy infested woods. his deci-
sion meant weal or woe, and as the
greater number of of the stones had
omens of ill fortune the chances in
favor of woe were far too numerous
for comfort.

Beliefs Passed Away.

At this day belief in the potency
of these stones to cast gloom or sor-
row, or to bring fortune and happi-
ness, have well nigh passed away,
and HOW the old stories are only
valuable to amuse. There is, to be
sure, a lingering dislike for the
opal, and ill some minds a preju-

dice against the pearl, since super-

stitions cling about them, but the
class entertaining these is a small
one, and, as a mark of the progress
of the age, is growing smaller.

The disfavor into which the.opal
has fallen is of modern birth,
strange to say, and is said to have
been due to the use which Sir \Val-
ter Scott made of the stone in one
of his novels. The Hindoo, who
reduced the reading of gem omens
to a science, had only kind words
for the opal. It was supposed—
and, for that matter, is today
among the Hindoos—to influence
for good upon travellers, protecting
them from danger while away, and
bringing them safely home again.
As the opal combines in itself the
colors of all other gems, so the an-
cients credited it not only with this
distinctive virtue, but with all of
the virtues credited to other stones.
Opals were, therefore, prized most
highly, and those not able to own a
great variety chose this to have full
value of its wide range of powers.

That the pearl is in some disfav-
or is as well a product of modern
times, and can only be traced to its
resemblance to a tear, a fact that
has credited it with bringing sor-
row. The ancients, in ascribing
the generation of gems to lapidific
spirits, accounted for the pearl in a
most poetic way ; that it was form-
ed of the morning dew, drunk in
by a shell fish, and nought but
good fortune came to the wearer, a
necklace of pearls being above all

things a good-oniened gift for a

bridegroom to give his bride.
Diamonds Always Favored.

The diamond has enjoyed the un-
reserved favor of the ages, and to-
day it is the peer of all. Accord-
ing to Boetius, the diamond was
regarded as symbolical of justice,
and the judges of Hades were de-
scribed as having hearts and bos-
oms of adamant, while the clouds
of destiny were shrouded in the
same substance. Among the vari-
ous stones the sapphire stands forth
with perhaps the greatest amount
of superstitious iuterests centered
in it. Among the Hebrews it
seems to have been regarded with
the highest veneration, a tradition
asserting that the vision which ap-
peared to Moses on the Mount was
in a sapphire, and that the tablets
of the law given there ware engraved
on this substance. The Ilindoo
ascribes many powers to this gem,
among them that it purifies the
blood, strengthens the system,
quenches thirst, dispels melancholy,
averts danger and assures honors
and prosperity.
A strange belief in regard to this

stone was that it reproduced its
species, and hence the titles of
"male" and "female" sapphires,
used today in the East, as the
stones are of a deep or a light color.

The emerald is another about
which many curious beliefs have
been formed. According to Pliny,
the ancients attributed to it the
power of healing weak sight, its
soft green depths having great
potency over the sight. In addi-
tion to this, it disclosed false wit-
nesses by changing color *in their
Presence. One of the most curious
of stories is related in all serious-
ness by Pliny as relating to the
emerald. Says he : "In the Island
of Cyprus there is placed on the
tomb of King Hermans a lion sculp-
tured in marble, and for eyes emer-
alds were set in, which shone so
brightly on the surrounding sea
that the fish were frightened away,
and the fishermen, observing this
with dismay, removed the emeralds
from the lion, replacing them by
stones not having so much bril-
liancy." The Peruvians consider-
ed an emerald the choicest gift that
could be made to one of their idols,
and Pizarro mentions one as large
as an ostrich egg that was exhibited
by the high priest only at the great-
est festivals, and was worshipped
as the Goddess of emeralds.

Boetius, in speaking of other
stones, says that the amethyst dis-
pels drntakenness and sharpens the
wit ; the jacinth, if worn on the
finger, procures sleep ; the tur-
quoise preserves from contagion,
drawing upon itself the threatened
sickness, though only if the stone
be present ; the heliotrope renders
its wearer invisible, and the chryso-
lite loses its brilliancy if placed in
the vicinity of poison.

In the East, and particularly to
the Hindoo, the cat's eye is most
highly prized as a rare talisman
that has the power of warding off
sickness, and only misfortune can
follow the loss, whether accidental
or compulsory, of one of these
stones.
So about all of the precious

stones are gathered these stories and
beliefs, and it would be a matter of
much interest to the person, deter-
mined on buying such a gat in the
coming Christmastide, to study
them well and choose wisely, for
there may be something in them af-
ter all.

- - _ -
THE law holds both maker and

circulator of a counterfeit equally
guilty. The dealer who sells you a
dangerous counterfeit of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salye risks your life
to make a little larger profit. You
can not trust him. DeWitt's is the
only genuine and original Witch
Hazel Salve, a well known cure for
piles and all skin diseases. See
that your dealer gives you DeWitt's
Salve. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

" I MIGHT as well tell ye before
we go any further," said the wit-
ness, who had been getting rather
the better of the lawyer, "that ye
needn't expect to rattle me by ask-
in' fool questions.t'
"No ?" retorted the lawyer.
"New. I've raised three boys,

an' got two grandsons that's keep.
in' me trained all the time."—In-
dianapolis Press.

POMEROY'S HEROIC RIDE.

The Night Ride That Gave First Informa-
tion of Lee's Move to Gettysburg.

Charles R. Appleby, a Mount
Union, Pa., High School boy de-
livered the following address at the
recent commencement, telling the
thrilling and truthful story of
young Pomeroy's fleroic night ride
from Chambersburg to Port Royal
to give notice of Lee's move to
Gettysburg :

"You have heard of Paul Re-
vere's ride, when he said : 'If the
British march by land or sea from
Boston town to-night, hang a lan-
tern on the North Church Tower,
I, on the opposite shore, will be
ready to ride and spread the alarm
through every Middlesex village
and farm.' You have heard of the
ride of Paul Venarez, who, to save
from the Red man's vengeance, the
settlement at Crawfords, in which
was his sweetheart Bess, rode
thirty miles with a bullet in his
side and saved little Bess and died.
You have heard of the ride of
Jennie McNeal, the little maid
who mounted the British captain's
horse, rode ahead of the British
dragoons in the storm and saved
her friend from capture. You have
heard of the horseman of the Cone-
maugh Valley, who rode in a flying
gallop ahead of the Johnstown
flood; crying : 'Flee for your lives
and away.' You have heard of
Sheridan's ride when his army was
surprised and broken and Sheridan
twenty miles away. But I shall
tell you of a ride more glorious
than any of these ; a ride when a
nation's life was the forfeit.

"Back in the days of 'sixty-three'
the mightiest armies this continent
ever saw were arrayed against each
other ; both were American and
both were braye. The Confederate
army had the advantage in splendid
leadership under Lee. It had won
at Fredericksburg over our army
under Burnside. Then it had won
a great victory over Hooker at
Chancellorsville. Lee's army be-
lieved itself invincible, and its tri-
umph's over our army had given
them grounds far their belief.
Then began the great invasion of
the North, which, if successful,
was to lay Philadelphia and New
York under tribute and the Capitol
at Washington was to fall as a
trophy. The independence of the
Confederate States, the right of
secession, the continuance of slavery
were the stakes on one side. On
the other side was the integrity of
the Union and the nation. These
mighty interests involying- the weal
or woe of millions unborn were in
the keeping of these two mighty
arnues.

"When Lee started North he
staked all upon his ability to meet
and defeat the Union army on
Northern soil. By June 1, 1863,
Lee marched north from the Rap-
pahannock and began his movement
North. Hooker marched on paral-
lel lines so as to cover Washington.
Lee having passed across the Poto-
mac, entered the Cumberland Val-
ley, rested the main part of his ar-
my at Chambersburg, while divi-
sions were raiding as far North as
Harrisburg and York on the Sus-
quehanna. In the meantime Hook-
er was superceded by Meade, who
marched his army Northward on a
line east of Blue Ridge and cover-
ing both Washington and Balti-
more, thus dividing his corps by
long distances. Lee learning of
this decided to march rapidly east-
ward from Chambersburg and
strike Meade's army, corps by corps
before it could concentrate for bat-
tle. This he came dangerously
near doing, as, on July 1 he struck
the First and Eleventh corps of
Meade's army at Gettysbvrg, and
after the bravest and bloodiest con-
test this continent ever saw, drove
our men off the field. Next day
the battle raged with dreadful fury
and small advantage to either side,
but with dreadful loss to both. The
third day every man of both armies
was in the field and the battle was
fought to a finish. At the end of
the battle 6,000 men lay dead and
30,000 wounded. Lee was defeat-

ed.
"The high water mark of the re-

bellien had been reached. There-
after the rebellion was hopeless.

The Union was saved. The old
flag though baptized in the best
blood of the land, had not lost a
star. But the greatest results turn
on actions unseen. When Lee's
batallions came marebing down
from Carlisle and the valley,
through Chambersburg, and filed
rapidly out the Gettysburg pike, it
convinced Judge Kimmel that a
collision would occur between the
two armies quickly and that it was
vitally important that Meade should
know of the movement at once. He
prepared a dispatch telling of the
movement of Lee's army and asked
for a volunteer to carry it through
the rebel lines to the line of the
Pennsylvania Railroad on the Juni-
ata. A boy from Roxbury, just
discharged from his regiment, who
had helped storm Marie's haights
at Fredericksburg, a few months
before, came forward ar.d offered to
try. The importance of its getting
to Meade was explained ar.d he
started. Young, strong and fleet,
he ran the rebel picket line skirting
the forests, reached home, after a
run of seventeen miles on foot.
Meeting a neighbor on horseback
he secured his horse and rode in a
rapid gallop to Bealtown, Juniata
county, where, getting a fresh steed
he galloped away in the night to
Academia, where again he left his
exhausted horse, and, mounting
another, rode as fast as the horse
could carry him to Port Royal,
when his dispatch was at once sent
to Governor Curtin, at Harrisburg,
and by him to the War Depart-
ment, which, in turn, sent it to
Meade, so that when the sun rose
on the morning of July 1, Meade
knew that the battle would begin
that day, and ordered all his force
concentrated on Gettysburg.
"The surprise which Lee had

planned for the Union army was
defeated. When this Pennsylvania
boy was riding over hill and dale
in darkness and night, save by the
light his galloping steed struck out
of the rocks. When the farmers
saw the figure pass like the swift
cloud's shadow, and when the
sleeper was awakened only to hear
the fast receding hoofs they little
thought of the mighty consequences
to come ome from the strange rider's

"You have heard of the ride of
Paul Revere, of Jennie McNeal, of
Sheridan and the rider of the Cone-
maugh Valley, but 1 tell you of a
ride more glorious than any of
these, of one who rode for all of us
—of the ride of Stephen W. Pome-
roy, patriot, Christian and Gentle-
m a n . — Times.
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Be.t for the Bowe s.
No matter what ails you, headache to

a cancer, you will never get well until
your bowels are put right. CASCARETS
help nature, cure you without a gripe or
pain, produce easy natural movements,
costs you just 10 cents to start getting
your health back. CASCARETS Candy
Cathartic, the genuine, put tip in metal
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped
on it. Beware of imitations. 428.

"1 WANT to get a room," said
the travelling man. "Yes, sir,"
absent-mindedly replied the new
night-clerk, who formerly had been
employed in a department store ;
"-will you pay for it now, or shall
we send it home C. 0. D. ?"

Mee. Hiram Offen—Bridget, did
yau string the beans, as I told you ?
New Servant—No, ma'am, I did

not. An' let me tell ye, ma'am ye
can't string me. Ye kin ate thim
loose ur not at all.—Philaclelphia
Press.

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlains Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhcea Remedy. T. E. Zimmerman &
Co., Druggists, will refund your money
if you are not satisfied after using it. It
is everywhere admitted to be the most
successful remedy in use for bowel com-
plaints and the only one that never
fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.

.111.

"Now is the time to organize
Andree relief expeditions," said
Mr. Benefield.
"If Andree is where he is sup-

posed to be," replied Mr. Bloom-
field, who was fanning himself with
his straw list, "he is not in ne:d of
relief so much as we are."—Pitts.
burg Telegraph.

A JUDGE of Fort Scott, Kan.„
granted a divorce to a dissatisfied
woman, but aroused her ire by for-
bidding her to marry the same day.
But she took the new man prompt-
ly the day after.
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N•AiSEH AFTER CHINA.

Germany has decided upon re-

to avenge the death of Baron

von Ketteler, German Minister to

CHea.

The Ifiiser has made lip his mind

t,1 send to China the first division

of battleships, consisting of four

vessels—Bapern, Wurtembnrg, Ba-

den and Sachsen. Each has about

7,400 tong displacement and carries

a crew of 440. men. In addition

the Germans will send troops num-

bering perhaps 40,000 men. Just

what demands will be made on

China has not yet been decided up-

on. It has not yet been made clear

that Germany will make war on the

Qtripire. It may merely seize terri-

tory or property as a prelimiaary

to collecting an indemnity.

Disquieting information has come

to Washington with regard to the

other foreign ministers in Pekin.

Admiral Kempf!' has cabled that

a native runner brings news of

their being in dire straits.

A reassuring rumor comes

through Shanghai and London that

a European rescue force has reach.

ed Pekin, but it is scarcely credited.

It is officiaWy denied in London

that the allies are oven moving to

Pekin.
A dispatch from London says

that the southern provinces of

China are forming a confederation.

They will break away from the

Empire, it is said. In these pro-

vinces the anti-foreign policy of

Prince Teen is' strongly opposed.

London dispvtches also announce

that Boxers are tearing up the Rus-

sian railway in Manchuria and that

the Czar will haye his hands full

there. The Londpn Times and

other British newspapers demand

that Japan be given the authority

to put down the uprising in China.

• The authorities at Washington

have not yet decided to look upon

China as at war with the United

States. If it should prove true

that Prince Tuan has overthrown

the regular Chinese Government

and is inakieg an anti-foreign up-

rising a national affair, a state of

war may be declared.—Sun.

THE SITU4tT191,.1 IN CBINA,

Shanghai reports from Chinese

sources state that there is not a

foreigner left, alive in Pekin. There

is no trustworthy news, but it is

feared the rumors may prove cor-

rect.
The division of China is regard,

ed as an accomplished fact. The

southern viceroys have formed a

aonfederacy against Prince Tuan

and his Boxer adherents.

Detailed dispatches show that

.the susposed Boxers who attacked

Admiral Seymour's column were

Chinese imperial troops.

The Chinese army has been heav-

ily reinforced and the bombardment

of the foreign quarter of Tien Tsin

has been renewed.

France and Germany have each

ordered two additional cruisers to

be fitted out for service in China.

-A qispatA from Take states that
the Pei Ho River is clear as far as

Tien '[sin.

"WE have sold ninny different

cough remedies, but none has given

better satisfaction than Chamber-

lain's," say e Mr. Charles Holzhau-

er, Druggist, Newark, N. J. It is

perfectly safe and can be relied up-

on in all cases of coughs, colds or

hoarseness. Sold by '1'. E. Zim-

merman & Druggists,

TIEREE men were killed and one'

injured by a wreck on the Lacka-

wanna, near llenryville, Pa.

Deafness banuot be Cured

by local applications as they cannot

reach the thseased portion of the

ear. There is only one way to cure

deafness, and that is by constitu•

tional remedies. Deafness is caus-

ed by an inflamed condition ,of the

mucous lining of the Eustachian

tube. When this tube is inflamed

you have a rumbling sound or im-

perfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed, deafness is the result,

aud unless the inflammation can he

taken out and this tube restored to

its normal coudition, hearing will

be destroyed forever; nine eases out

of ten are caused by catarrh, which

is nothing bot an inflamed condi-

tion of the inticoes surfaces.

We yjU giye One Hundred

Jars for any ease of deafness (caused

by catarrh) that cannot be cured by

Hall's Catarrh Cure, Send for cir-

culars, free.
E. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo 0

Sold by druggists,

ijall's Family Pill§ are the best.

FIRE HORROR AT HOBOKEN, N. J.

It is believed that about 250

lives were lost and 200 persons
were injured in a fire at the piers

of the North German Lloyd Steam-

ship Company at Hoboken, N. J.,

which broke out at 4 p. w., Satur-

day, and was still burning through-

out Sunday night.

The fire started among cotton

bales, from an unknown cause.

in less than 15 minutes it covered

an area a quarter of a mile long.

extending outward from the actnal
shore line to the bulkheads, from
600 to 1,000 feet away. It caught
four great ocean liners and a dozen
or more smaller harbor craft in its

grasp. Three of the big ships are
in ruins.

Most of the 'dead made their
homes in Germany and had no

relatives in this country.

The damage to property is esti-

mated at about $9,000,000.

Hoboken's Fire Department was

utterly unable to cope with the

conflagration. Its five engines and

two chemical engines, reinforced by

two engined from Jersey City, had

scarcely any effect upon the fire.

The inflammable nature of the

merchandise stored upon the pier

and in adjoining warehouses made

it impossible for the fire Depart-

ment to stay the course of the con-

flagration.
The only effective thing done to

stop the spread of the flames was

accomplished by the officers of the

Hamburg-American Line. Two

hundred workmen were hastily em-

ployed and set to the task of tear-

ing down the Hamburg-American

pier, adjoining pier 3. With the

aid of dynamite this pier was de-

stroyed and the fire was prevented

from spreading further to the valu-

able property of the Hamburg-

American Line. At the north end,

the fire zone was bounded by a

street and by a public Park.

In spite of the fact that the Ho-

boken firemen were unable to do

any really effective service they

performed many individual feats of

bravery.

THE OREGON MAY BE SAFE.

The latest advices indicate that

the battleship Oregon, which struck

upon an uncharted rock near Chefu

is not so badly damaged as at first

feared, and, unless something un-

toward occurs, she will be restored

to her place as the pride of the na-

yy. It would be regrettable to lose

in such a manner a vesael which

broke the long distance steaming

record and then helped to put Cer-

yera's fleet permanently out of com-

mission. As a fighting ship she

deserve the fate of a warrior, and

that is, it is to be hoped, victory in

every contest. With competent.

treatment it is expected that the

great steel floating fortress soon

again will be ready to respond to

any call.
•

IT has been demonstrated by ex-

perience that consumption can be

prevented by the early use of One

Minute Cough Cure. This is the

favorite remedy for coughs, colds,

croup, asthma, grippe and all throat

and lung troubles. Cures quickly.

1, . Zimmerman & Co.

The reservoir of the city water-

works system of Grand Rapids,

Mich., burst, letting loose a deluge

of more than 100,000,000 gallons

of water upon a thickly populated

district on the hillside immediately

beneath it. 'rho damage is esti-

mated at hundreds of thousands of

dollars,
. _

WHAT is known as the "Jim

Crow" car law, providing for the

separation of whites and blacks on

railway trains, is now in operation

in Virginia, and so far seems to be

working smoothly.

GOVERNOR ALLEN, of Porto Rico

favors the discontinuance of Gov-

ernment food supplies to that is-

land July 15,

GOVERNOR SMITE( has appointed Joseph

A. Springer commissioner of deeds, to

to reside at Havana, Cuba. Other ap-

pointments were commtnissioners to

the National Prison Association meet-

ing, at. Cleveland, Ohio, and com:n is-

sioners to revise laws /elating to various

banking enterprises.
— se.

To pure CogattpatIon Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25e.

If C. C. P. fail te ceec, druggists refund money.

Frank Beard, who tonk e steno-
graphic report of the Alolineux
in New York, has sent in m bill for
$4,354 for his services. Tne eomp-
troller looked it over, and it Is under-
stood that Mr. Beard will have to sue
the pity for his money.

The total value of farm animals
in the United States. at present, is
about $2,213,011,000. This represents
an increase of over $220,000,000 with-
in A year.

DEATH IN THE COBWEB.

Be WRIT of the cobweb ! It con-

tains a deadly microbe. A German

woman on Seventh street, Washing-

ton, fell some time ago and cut

her head. Neighbors • rushed to

pick her up and found the blood

spurting from a deep gash. In-

stantly the time-honored remedy

of cobwebs was suggested and a

hasty search produced a handful,

which was instantly applied to Vie

wound. The bleeding stopped

quickly, but some days later time

woman went down with tetanus,

the dreaded lockjaw. Fortunately

her constitution was strong, and,

barring the wound, she was in

excellent health, so she is now re-

covering.

"There is no doubt the woman

was given the lockjaw by the germs

in the cobwebs," said an amateur

scientist of skill and repute, who

made the examination. "Cobwebs

stop bleeding because they are soft

and permit the blood to coagulate

about them, but their use is dan-

gerous, as attested by this instance.

Several days ago I had occasion to

look into the matter of cobwebs

and went to my stable, where I

procured a handful. In those cob-

webs I found 61 different disease

germs, among them being a large

number of the germs of tetanus.

Placing those cobwebs on a cut

would be almost a guarantee that

the patient would develop lockjaw.

This is natural, for cobwebs usually

form in cellars or stables, or dark

and dirty pl aces, where disease

germs are plentiful. They are

light and filmy and they catch the

light spores of the disease germs

while floating in the air and hold

them. Then when the webs are

placed on a wound the germs en ter

right into the blood."

For the Good of All.

Here is a sample of the reasoning

power of the New York Times: "A

headstrong and unmanageable woman

perpetrated a crime against the new

sochd order in a Lowell carpet mill

the other day by doing more work

and earning more money than the

laws of the Carpet Weavers' Union al-

low. The indeposJeut spirit of this

woman must be troken, her individ-

ual will must be bent to the collective

will. The economic momentum of the

mill, under the laws of the modern

socialistic regime, is carefully adjust-

ed to the capacity of the dull brain,

the clumsy hand, the flabby, slow-

moving muscle, the fishy eye, and, in

particular, to the convenience of the

lazy, shirking loafer who loves full

wages but hates honest work. This

world has been made what it is by un-

trammeled individualism."

The sarcasm of the Times is both

silly and pernicious. Great mills com-

bine and insist that production shall

be curtailed or stopped altogether for

the welfare of all. Why have not

workingmen and workingwomen the

Same right? The Times knows, if it

has any reasoning power at all, that

the Carpet Weavers' Union does not

seek to prevent this woman from

working faster or harder because she

would be earning too much, but rather

because if she were allowed to do so,

both the union as workers and she

herself would soon be earning too

little. And we cannot see why work-

ingmen have not as good a right to

protect themselves as capital has.

Combination and co-operation are

the order of the day.

War Tax Stamps.

News that the Senate at Washing-

ton had passed the bill authorizing

the Internal Revenue commissioner
to redeem or allow for revenue stamps

canceled but not regularly used, has

gratified officials of fire insurance

companies. Many policies are not

taken up when issued, and the com-

panies have contended that the

stamps on such documents should be

redeemed by the government. The

companies have thousands of dollars'

worth of the low values held for re-

demption; how the redemption can be

accomplished, however, has not been

decided. If the stamps have been

taken off the papers, it is contended,

there would be no check for fraud,

as those genuinely used could be in-
cluded. It is thought to be probable
that the Commissioner wit/ require
that they shall be presented on the
original documents. It is said, how-
ever, that in many offices the stamps
have been cut from the policies. In
the case of the life insurance com-
panies, there will be little trouble,
for the general practice is to have the
agent affix the stamps only on deliv-
ery of the policy and the receipt of
the premium has been followed.

A Saw Mill Thief.

Lizabeck, of New Colum-
bus, Ill., s running ahead of the New
York Nut who recently stole a 70-foot
iron smoke stack, William, according
to report, has been arrested and
charged with stealing a saw mill. He
actually engaged a force of men with
teams, it is said, and moved the build-
ing ten miles. Lizabeck was arrested
a few years ago for stealing a thresh-
ing machine. Later he tried to appro,
priate an unoccupied farm. Two
years ago he was sent to the peniten-
tiary for twelve months for forgery.
While there he stole the warden's uni-
form, and, donning it, boldly walked

out of prison. William is now in jail
again, and in fine trim for further
feats of kleptomania.

On is tombstone in an old New Bug-

lead churchyard there is an epitaph

which never fails to bring a smile to

the face of the reader: "To the mem-

ory of Ann Sophie and Julie Hattie,

his two wives, this stone is erected

by their grateful widower, James B.

Rollins. They made home. Dien Re "

Our Holland Trade.

We take off our hat to Holland.

Last year she took nearly $85,000,000

worth of our products—mostly agrl-

eultural—and returns us her cheese,

which is good, her diamonds, which

are good for those who can afford

them, and Tolland gin and Sumatra

tobacco, which we could all worry

along without.
She takes a large amount of bacon

and oil, Holland being a large con-

sumer of American petroleum, and re-

quiring, to an increased amount each

Year, such American provisions as

ham, pork and bacon. By the last

official census in Holland the number

of cattle returned was 1,500,000, of
pigs 1,200,000, of sheep 680,000, and of

horses 270,000. The shortage of hog

products in Holland offers to the

United States a profitable market, the

stability of which would seem to be

not only well established, but on a

basis of permanence. The chief

Dutch exports are now sent to

Germany and England, Germany

being the chief customer for Dutch

goods and produce, and the imports

are variously distributed, 18 per cent.
coming from Germany, 16 per cent.

from England, 16 per cent. from Rus-

sia, 15 per cent. from the United
States, 15 per cent. from the Dutch

colonies, 10 per cent. from Belgium,

and less that 2 per cent. from France.

Dutch merchants, though few in num-

ber compared with those of some

other European nations, are very self-

reliant. They transact business with

other countries directly, and the com-

merce of Holland Is carried on almost

exclusively in Dutch ships.

A Good idea.
A movement is on foot, engineered

by a well-known firm of freight brok-
ers and express carriers of London and
New York, looking to the establish-
ment of an institution for the per-
manent exhibition of American manu-

factured goods, the depot tet be locat-
ed in the heart of London. This en-
terprise is designed to do away with
the individual expense incurred by
firms on this side exploiting their mer-
chandise in foreign markets thousands
of miles away, or the sending of rep-
resentatives to get business where
they have never had even a nucleus to
work on. Several decided advantages
are claimed for this innovation. A
public exhibit will be made of the
goods in a central place in the city of
London; the management of the estab-
lishment will personally represent ex-
hibitors and to whom the' can refer
all foreign inquiries, distributing price
lists and printed matter, transmittiug
orders, Welt:itching eireulars--in short,
rendering any and all service that
would be given if the exhibitor had
his own representative on the spot.
A fixed nominal sum per annum will
be charged exhibitors on the basis of
$2.50 per superficial foot of fluor space
used.

A Prevaricator.

The issue between the United States
and Turkey suggests a mere question
of veracity between the Sultan and*
the American Minister at Constanti-

nople: The latter has reported that
In the course of augotiations with the
Sultan assurances were given that the
Porte would pay the claims. The
Turkish Minister here strongly inti-
mates that no such promises were
given. He is doubtless inspired to
adopt this tone by his chief in Con-
stantinople. It is a characteristic
Turkish procedure. It would have
been surprising to find the Grand Turk
acknowledge a pledge at first blush.
There can, of course, be no hesita-

tion in this quarter in deciding be-
tween the word of the American Miu-
ister and the demurrer of the Sultan's
representative. Without special dis-
paragement to the Moslem potentate,
it may be said that his reputation for
truth is by no means high. The- his-
tory of diplomatic dealings with him
show that he quibbles and prevari-
cates.

Elements of Peace.

The declaration of Pees:tient Loubet
of France that all the great interna-
tional exhibitions like the one now
open in Paris and the one a few years

are in Chicago are agencies of peace

and of international entity is true. .
enough in a qualified evtee, but their

influence is not so strong as Could be

wished. The first world's fair in Lon-
don in 1851 did not prevent the Crim-
ean War in 1854. The Paris exposi-
tion in 18t7 was followed in three
years by the Franco-Prussian War.

During our Columbian exhibition we

courted Spain with uncommon friend-

liness, yet it was Spaiu with whom we
were next at war. Amenities and

courtesies are all very well in their

way, and they make life more agree-
able, but "business is business" never-

theless, and wars are not made impos-
sible by the acquaintance which these
peace occasions promote.

To those living
in malarial districts Tutt's Pills

are indispensible, they keep the

system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,

malaria, torpid liver, constipa-

tion and all bilious diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Mills is to give notice that the subscrib-
ers have obtained from the -Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland, let-
ters testamentary on the estate of

DANIEL SHEETS,

late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the saute, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscribers, on or before the 5th day of
February, 1901 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
Estate. Those indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this sixth day

of July, A. D., 1900.
JOIN T. HOSPELHORN,
EUGENE L. ROWE.

july 6dit Executors.

THE TEST OF TIME.
The Piano you buy should last ft lifetime and

more. There are higher-pricod Planes than

lErspimios
But none that last and hold their sweet melodi-
ous tone so long.
Second-Hand Pianos of various makes at

very low primes.
Moving, Tuning and Repairing, Accommoda-

ting Terms. Catalogue anti Book of Suggestions
cheerfully given. •

CHARLES M. STEIF1',

Warerooms, 9 N. Liberty st. Factories, Block
°IE. Lafayette Ave., Aiken and Lauvale Sts.

Baltimore, Md,

ICE CREAM.
THE Ice Cream Season is here and my

Ice Cream Parlor a-ill be open to the
public tluring the entire season. I make
a specialty of furnishing Ice Cream, Cakes
and Confectioneries for Festivals, Picnics,
Parties, Etc. Call and get prices before
placing orders elsewhere.

MOUNTAIN WATER

for sale at all times. Tills ice will be di-
livened at your door upon your order.

CONFECTIONERIES AND
GREEN GROCERIES.

I have a confectionery store in connection
with the ice cream business. A full stock
of candies and cakes of all kinds, groceries,

etc, and everything found in a first-class
confectionery store. Soliciting you orders,
I remain, Respectfully,
cpr. 20-3ms. JOS. 1). CALD WELL.

WHAT ONE MAN FOUND OUT.

Indeed it hasn't been one man,

but thousaads, and not men alone,

but women and boys and girls and

evvn children that have found out

that many a headache was in real-

ity an eye-ache, caused by strained

eyes, brought on by eyes that should

have been protect-ed and helped by

proper glasses.

And just a word about glasses :

The eye is A peculiarly delicate

organ, so sensitive that you should

never allow anyone to prescribe

glasses far yon whom you don't

know to be eminently fitted by study

and years of experience. Some dis-

orders of time eyes require the prO•

fessional treatment of an oculist,

while many (Meets can easily be

remedied by a careful, experienced

optician.
We are opticians, not oculists,

but we are ehreful, experienced and

thoroughly reliable.

We will examine your eyes free

of charge, and furnish you with the

proper glasses at ii moderate cost,

or if your eyes need an oculist's at-

tention, we will frankly tell you so.

No one but a member of our firm

examines your eyes here, hence you

can be sure of the most scientific,

painstaking methods only being

employed.

McAllister & Co.,
N.CI1A HIES ST.,

Baltimore, Aid.

MORTGAGE SALE.

B VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
tained in a mertgage from Victor E.

Rowe to Rowe K. Shrivel., dated March
30th, 1897, and recorded in Litter J. L. J.,
No. 15, folios 522 &c., one of the Lend
Records of Frederick county, the under-
signed, assignee of said mortgagee, will sell
at public auction at the Western Maryland
Hotel, now Hotel Spangler, in the town
or Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Mary-
land,

OA Saturday, July, 14, 1900,

nt the 'hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., the Real
Estate mentioned in said mortgage, situ-
ated in the Fifth Election District of Fred-
erick county, aforesaid, about one mile
North of the towu of Emmitsburg, on
Poplar Ridge, adjoining the Poplar Ridge
Road or Dutch Lane, lands of B. T. Elder,
and Miss Sue Guthrie, and containing

51, ACRES OF LAND
more or lest, improved with a One and a
Half Story Weatherboarded Dwelling
House with outbuildings attached, a Two-
Story Brood House heated with hot water

and rat proof. 60x12 Foot Building
partitioned off into 6 rooms, Turkey House,
24x12 feet containing 3 monis, one Poul-

try House, 20x8 feet, Corn Crib and other
outbuildings. There is a fine peach orch-
ard of 160 thrifty trees on the premises,

also Apple rind other fruit trees. There is

a well and also a spring of water near the
house. The lot is enclosed with a seven

foot patine fence with locust posts six feet
apart. The above property is well adopt-

ed to poultry raising.

Terms of sale as prescribed by the Mort-
gage—Cash. All the expenses of convey-

ancing, including reveutieestamps, to be

paid by the purchaser.
EUGENE L. ROWE,

june 22-4ts. Assignee of Mortgagee.

41'a

G. W. Weaver & Solt! G. W. Weaver & Son,

ETTYSITURG-, PA,

MID-SUMMER SALE,
As a stimulus to business at a period

when most stores complain of dullness -we
inaugurate a series of SPECIAL PRICE SALS
beginning on THURSDAY, JULY 5th, with.
Shirt Waists, just when everybody needs to
wear them.

These are all new, made this season, but
somebody got too many they feared and they
wouldn't take chances, which accounts for
this story, the lots are all large, well assorted
in patterns and all sizes.

48 made of good Shirting prints, laundried Collars and Cu,

made to sell at 35 ana 39 cts., this sale price 25 cents.

230 made of good quality, good patterns, Percal finish goods.

Cuffs and Collars, splendidly Inundried,, a variety of styles.

Make, style and finish the equal of any made-to-sell at 50 and 75

cents. This39 cents. sale price  .

141 best Fancy Percal, perfect make in every detail, some all

tucked, some all corded, others pleated, a full $1.00 1117t0d,

value, price for this sale. 

.

51 fine while India Linen, tucks and insertings mu vartiety

very elegantly made. Were intended to sell at $L50, 1.75 and

most of them at $2.00. This sale price  $1.39.

This is positively the greatest value sale in, Shirt Waiits we

ever gave in the height of the season.

At the same time.

Special Sale of

CHILDREN's SWISS CAPS.
50 doz. Swiss Caps in all sizes, great variety of styles at one--

remelt off of our own low, this season's prices-.

THE LEADERS

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

SPRING IS HERE,
and I am ready with New Goods and call attes4i4m to buyetta

of furniture. Doilt fai' to eall on

• •F SIIUFF
before buying anything needed in his line. -Re will saYe you'

mont,

FURNITURE

ALL OS.
Updertakipg arld Embalming.
Everything up to date in this branch of the business. Niee
selection Of Caskets, Collins, Robes and Trimmings aiwnys itt

stock. I always carry in stock the Boyd Patent Steel Grave,
Vault xvhich is one of the finest things there is on the market.
for laying away your dead. Calls promptly answered at any
and an times.
dee Mf. West Alain Street.

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR, IIOKE ANNA.N'S,EMMIT HOUSE,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bur supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the Wt.
Pronuacs a luxuriant growth.
(over Yana to Boctore Gray
Hair to it, Youthful Color.

Itelii& & he ir
m. a nd l.t.) at Drugal,

 •••••111,

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke,Va
Opens Sept. iihi, 1900. One of the leading

Schools for Young Ladies in the South. Magni-
ficent buildings, all modern improvements.
Campus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in
Valley of Va., famed for health. European sal
American teachers. Full course. Superior ad-
vantages in Art. Music and Elocution. Students
from thirty States. For catalogues address •
MATTIE HARRIS,Fresident, Roanoke, ya.

STOR •

I have opened a Confectionery and Gro-
cery Store in the room lately occupied by
Mr. King, on West Main Street. A fine
line of Candies, Coffees, Cakes, Glassware,
Queensware, Cigars and Tobacco, Several
Different Grades of Four, Feed of all
Kinds, etc. My goods are all new, and
prices right. Ice Cream on hand at all

times. Give me a call.
Respectfully,

june 1-tf GEORGE E. CLUTZ.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EM MITSBURG,0 MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondnys
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-tf.

G c TO SCHOOL BOARD& Room
. S2.00 a

11111.1.11111111. week.
Tuition low. All booksfree.

11111111.11111.1. SITUATIONS GUARANTEED-
Over 60 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 651 students last year from
7 elates. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE De ment .45, Baltimore, Md.

e

op 6 4ms.

Marble Yard,
EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery Nvork of all kinds,
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr_ _
NOTICE.

I wish to inform the public that I am
conducting a general warehouse business
at Rocky Ridge, Md. Am giving the best
prices tlw Grain, Hay, Straw, etc. Handle
Coal at bottom prices. Have on hand a
fine lot of Corn, Oats and Rye. Call and
get our prices.
june 22-3ts. G. E.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS,
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son. ,

Wheat, (dry) 
Bye  48

Oats   115

Corn, shelled per bushel . ...... NJ

Hay   6 00 all 00

Co untry IEProd u oe 'Eta.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded). ......... .
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, WW1 
Onions, per bushel 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

IA VI EgrOICIC •

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb  .
Fresh Cows 
Fat Cows anti flails, per lb .....
Hogs, per lb
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per ....... .....
Calves, per DI 

14
ln

Is

40
8

40

4 ;
20 00 @es IAI

2;4 IR.
tIm

4 se,V4
6 ca6

4 44



• 
Took Democratic National Convention

kinnuttnag is in session in Kansas City. Up to 4

o'clock last evening no effort had been
7-- made to nominate candidates. The
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE fight so far has been on faaming a plat-

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, ple-aics, Ice °ream and cake festivals
And similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or tudivid•
nals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

/laved as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1900.

FREDERICK College opens Sept.. 3. t.

-
'ryas is the month of pic-nics and fes-

tivals.
—

MANY fireworks were put off on the

everting of July 4th in this place. .
_

LOST.—A gold watch chain. Finder

will return same to CintoaactE office.

HOT Weather! Thermometer regis-

armed 90 degrees in the shade yesterday.
- -

Tax tramp problem is again becoming

troublsome one in Allegany county.

Tae usual Fourth of July accidents

sae reported from nearly every section

of the country.

ROSCOE IIILL, colored, of Hagerstown,

died of lockjaw, aged 14 years. A rusty

nail penetrated his foot.

THERE were 251 deaths in Baltimore

last week. Of the number 127 were

children under five years of age.
_ -

BARNS, stables and other properties at

Bland Air, Howard county, owned by

!slit-Henry F. Brosenne, were destroy-

ed by fire.

.CAPT. THOMAS C. B. Ilowmao assumed

-command of the Maryland Oyster Navy

Tuesday, his flagship being the Gover-

nor Thorium

.EMMITSBURG Council, No. 53, Jr. O. U.

A. M., will hold a festival at Stony
Branch School House, on the evenings

of July 13 and 14.

Tire Enterprise shirt sactory in Yolk,

Pa., operated by Bryce Yinger, was

berried last Friday morning. The loss
as about $3,000.

_
Worasa acting as peacemaker during

a dispute between two colored men at

•St. M ichaels another colored man named

Needy was severely cut.
_ .

4211ARLES LAPP, of Baltimore, was mis-
taken in his own yard for a chicken
thief and shot by William Taylor, his
neighbor. The wound is not serious.

-
A sioNums: ar erected to the memory

nf deceased members of Admiral Rod-

gers Post, No. 28, G. A. R., was dedi-
cated at Havre de Grace.

--
Tug Board of Public Works has ap

pointed lion. A. P. Gonnan and Col. L
Victor Baughman State directors in the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
. -

MR:4. SUSAN BONSALL, widow of Prof.
Jose Bansall, who was for many years
president of Frederick College, died at
her home in that city, amel 83 years.

Loaa. -Between Eon m itsbu rg and
Fenntaindale, pair cuffs with silver cuff
humans. Initials E. E. A. on cuffs. If
iluu ml retern to CHRONICLE office, Etu-
mitaburg.

_ -
CUMBERLAND celebrated the Fourth in

-an appropriate 'runner. Numerous pic-
a-lice were held. City Councilman Dry-
-er arm injured by the explosion of it
firecracker.

WILLIAM R. Scn WA uraz,twenty-three
years old, was alienist disemboweled by
the explosion of a toy cannon at his
;home, iu Baltimore. Ile died of his
injuries.

_ -
ON last Sunday Rev. W. C. B. Shulen-

berger, pastor ofthe Reformed church,
and Rev. Charles Reinewald, pastor of
the Luthera.n church, exchanged pulpits.

FRANK SLINGLUPP, of Baltimore, filed
a petition for the benefit of the bank-
upt law. 'I lie liabilities are scheduled

at 1 78 , 74 7 .118 ; estimated assets, $77,467-
72.

- - - -
A LARGE part of the force employed

by the Cumberland Steel and Tinplate
Company went on strike Saturday night
demanding an average increase of 25 per
cent, in wages.

_ .
DAVID GOSSARD, who is in his eight-

•ieth year, harvested last week on the
'Findlay, fares near Williamsport. He
did the work of two average men. He
as the father of 25 children.

  --

Tre Western Maryland Railroad
-Company has paid the sum of $91,882.11
to the,city of Baltimore covering practi-
cally its entire interest indebtedness for
the first six months of tire year.

An interesting marriage ceremony
took place at Leitersburg, 1Vashington
county, the bride, groom and clergyman
each being. mutes. The bridewas Mies
Alta May Lowman and the groom Mr.
John Kavanaugh, of Baltimore.

ON Monday an operation was per-
loaemed on one of the mules belonging

Messrs. E. R. Zimmerman & Son,
f or the purpose of removing a growth.
The mule died from the effects of the
operation.

- • - - --
CHARLES E. FLEMING, of Frederick, a

vell know n contractor, died Wednesday
of Bright's disease, aged 63 years. He
was a prominent Republican, and for
eight Years was superintendent cf
Montevue Hospital. He leaves a widow,
Iwo sons and three daughters.

BOATSW/14N'S Mate Thomas Thomas, a
anember of the United States relief ex-
pedition in China., is among the num-
ber reported killed by the Chinese, Mr.
Thomas was a brother-in-law of Mr.
Joaeph Burkitt, of McKeesport, Pa. He

had been in the Regular Army for fifteen

yeorfb

form.
...-

TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your
feet feel swollen, nervous and hut, and get tired
easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes,
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and
makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating
feet, ingrowing nails, blisters and calous spots.
Relives corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 25c. Trial package
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

TIIE annual meeting of the Frederick

and Middletown Electric Railway Com-

pany was held in Frederick, Wednes-

day, and the old board of directors was

re-elected, except Peter W. Shafer, of

Middletown, who was defeated by

Lewis M. Kefauver, of the same place,

by two votes. President George Wil-
liam Smith made a report showing the

road to be in an excellent condition,
financially and in equipment.

ABOUT three weeks ago a stray dog in
passing through Woodeboro bit several
dogs that came in his way. He also
bit the four little children of M. Fogle,

a gatekeeper. The dogs which had
been bitten were believed to show

symptoms of hydrophobia and were
shot. The children seem to be suffer-
ing no ill effects from the bites they
received.

A CONFERENCE was held between offi-
cials of the United Electric Light and
Power Company and representatives of
the electrical workers in Baltimore.

A settlement of the strike is expected

to be the result. The Maryland Tele-

phone and Telegraph Company offered

to take back some men at the union

scale, but the strikers demand that all

the men be taken back.
s

MRS. JAGQUES was found dead in bed
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Solomon Luin, in Sharpsburg, Saturday
morning, by her daughter. Dr. S.
Howell Gardner said she died during
the night of heart disease. She retired
apparently well. Mrs. Jacques was
from Sleepy Creek, W. Va., and was on
a visit to her daughter. She was about
75 years old.

TO REVISE BANKING LAWS.

In pursuance of an act passed by the
last Legislature, Governor Smith has
appointed a commission to revise the
laws relating to banks and trust compm
flies in this State. The commissioners
named by the Governor are Col. John
A. Tompkins, Messrs. W. II. Conklin,
Edwin Warfield, Alexander Neill, John
J. Kelly, Randolph Barton and Edw. II
Thompson.

A JAIL WITHOUT A PRISONER.

The term of imprisonment of the last
occupant of the jail of Carroll county
expired on Ft iday and he was discharg-
ed, leaving that institution wit limit a
single prisoner. This is a condition
somewhat flattering to the coenty, and
indicates its generally law-abiding char•
acter. The population of the county is
scarcely less than 35,000. A few per-
sons charged with minor violations of
law are out on bail and there are two or
three fugitives from the county against
whom indictments are pending for lar-
ceny or forgery.

_
MR. CHABLES W. ADAMS, of Sharps.

burg, a prominent republican leader,
has been appointed superintendent of
Antietam Battlefield at a salary of
$1,200. He has resigned his position as
deputy collector of internal revenue, to
take effect at once, His successor will
be Mr. Daniel W. Richard, of Hagers-
town, who has received notice from In-
ternal Revenue Collector Parlett of his
appointment. This office also pays
$1,200 a year. Mr. Adams succeeds a
commission of three persons who have
heretofore had charge of the battlefield.
Mr. Adams was formerly doorkeeper
of the House of Representatives.

MEDALS FOR ENGINEMEN.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company has commenced the distribu-
tion of medals to enginemen. A man
in the service between 5 and 10 years
receives a five-year bronze medal, be.
tween 10 and 15 years, a 10-year bronze
medal, and so on up to 45 years. Ser-
vice between 45 and 50 years commands
a silver medal, and over 50 years a gold
medal. The gold and silver medals are
equivalent to life passes. Enginemen
William Blackwell and Joseph West
will receive gold medals. %Vest, who
was horn in Frederick county, Mary-
land, in 1825, is still in the active ser-
vice of the railroad. He is engineman
on accommodation trains Nos. 13 and 14
between Baltimore and Cemberland.
He has been on every class of engine
ever used on the system. In his 53
years of employment Mr. %Vest has nev-
er received the slightest injury, has not
had a wreck of any consequence and has
at no time had a man in his crew killed.

RENNEHT MEMORIAL CHAPEL.

The Rennert Memorial Chapel, erect-
ed near Buena Vista Springs Hotel on
the mountain, by Mrs. Robert Rennert,
of Baltimore, as a memorial to her hus-
band, is practically completed and the
date of dedication has been fixed for
July 10. The chapel has a seating
capacity of 200. It will cost in the
neighborhood of $5,000, which is inde-
pendent of a full set of costly vestments,
also Mrs. Rennert's gift. Bishop Shan-
ahan will conduct the dedicatory exer-
cises, assisted by the pastor, Rev.
Father Halflemyer, of Waynesboro,
and several clergymen from Baltimore
and elsewhere, the selection of whom
will be made by Mrs. Rennert, who
will also name the chapel. The chapel
will be permanently attached to St.
Andrew's parish, Waynesboro, and will
be used exclusively for Catholic wor-
ship. Rev. Father Halflemyer has con-
ducted a mission at Buena Vista for the
last two years. He will say mass every
Sunday morning at 8 o'clock during the
season for the benefit of those at the
various resorts clustered around Pen-
Mar.

BIG DAY AT HANOVER.

The formal dedication of the cannon,

tablets, flagstaff and flag erected on Cen-

tre Square in Hanover, Pa.., to com-

memorate the battle of Hanover, June

30, 1863, took place last Saturday amid

the roaring of cannon, music of bands,

waving of flags and cheers of thousands

of spectatora.
Business 'houses and residenoes along

the route of the parade were lavishly
decorated with flags and bunting. The

exercises began at 1 P. M. with the pa-

rade, which was one of the largest ever
witnessed in Hanover. The parade was
in four divisions, the chief marshal be-
ing Major Joseph A. Renant. Besides
four bands, organizations from the fol-
lowing towns were in line : Gettysburg,
New Oxford, Littlestown, Spring Grove,
Taneytown and McSherrystown.

After the parade had been dismissed
interesting exercises incident to the
dedication took place on Centre Square.

The crowd was estimated at 10,000 per-

sons. Rev. Dr. J. C. Keller, of St. Mat-

thew's Lutheran Church, offered pray-

er. Rev. David Eberly, of Abbotts-

town, on behalf of Major Jenkins Post,

Grand Army of the Republic, turned

over the cannon and markers to the
borough authorities. The tablets are
handsome in design and flank each can-
non. They bear inscriptions.
A large flag, the gift of Washington

Camp, Patriotic Sons of America, was
raised to the top of an 82. footflagstaff,
also the gift of Washington Camp. Wil-
liam II. Long then recited "The Amer-
ican Flag." G. Milton Bair made a
speech presenting the flagstaff and flag
to the borough. Chief Justice Lewis G.
Pfaff in a speech accepted the gifts.
Rev. Dr. Charles M. Stock, of St. Mark's
Lutheran Church, followed with an or-
ation. Col. John P. Nicholson, of the
Gettysburg Battlefield Commission, and
Col. E. B. Cope, engineer of the com-

mission, also spoke. The benediction

was then by Rev. Herman S. Cook.

HARNEY ITEMS.

HARNEY, Mn., July 4.—Master John
Norman Staub while picking cherries
one day this week had the misfortune
to fall a considerable distance from a
tree to the ground. He is in a very
bad condition. It is thought he is hurt
internally.
One of Mr. Silas Mclionier's daugh-

ters met with a runaway accident the
other day, while in Harney.
Mr. Harry Wentz while heaping hay

discovered just under the ground some
animal, after which he immediately
began to probe, and after digging down
three feet, and about six feet in length,

and to his surprise and disappoiniment,
he landed a ground hog, weighing about

25 pounds. Harry says there are a

great many more such creatures on the
place.
Mr. William Bricker, who recently

entered Mr. Snyder's store, as a clerk,

has resigned, and the vacancy has been
filled by Mr. Walter Snyder, of near

St. James.
Mr. Samuel C. Shoemaker will have

the pleasure of entertaining for a few

weeks a methodist minister and wife,
of Southern Ohio. Mr. Shoemaker
made their acquaintance while he was
superintending a farm in Ohio a few
years ago.
Phone ! Phone, is all the talk now in

Harney. If we can get ten phones in
Harney we can have an outlet by tele-
phone which would be very convenient.
Mr. Frank Slayock, our popular

thresher, has started on his long job,
Which will nearly last until Christmas.

-
PERSONALS.

Mr. Motter Wingerd, of New York
City, is visiting his mother in this place,
Mr. Leslie Maxell, of York, Pa., is

visiting friends in town.
Mr. Frank Hoke has gone to Way-

nesboro, Pa., where he lois secured em-
ployment.
Miss Mary Webb, of Crisfield, Md., is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pius Felix,
Miss Fannie Boyce is visiting friends

in this place.
Mrs Julia A. Willson is visiting her

sons, Messrs. Walter and Harry Willson
in Hagerstown.
Miss Helen Zacharias has returned

home from Baltimore, where she was
under medical treatment for the past
several weeks. Her condition is some-
what improved.
Mr. Joseph T. Gelwicks, who had

been at a hospital in Baltimore, where
he had a surgical operation performed,
returned to his home in this place this
week. Mr. Gelwicks has greatly im-
proved in health.
Messrs. Robert Annan and Raymond

Taney started Wednesday for Texas,
where they expect to secure employ-
ment and learn something of the outside
world. Success to you, boys.

THERE are no better pills made than
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Always
prompt and certain. T. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

-

REAL ESTATE SOLD.

Mr. Willis E. Fisher has sold his fine
farm near Maxell's Mill, to Mr. Charles
Keiholtz for the sum of $8,000.
Mr. Oliver Morrison has sold his

house and lot near Dry Bridge, to
Messrs. Hoke & Annan for $306.00.

-  
ONE Minute Cough Cure is the only

harmless remedy that produces imme-
diate results. Try it. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

a a
GEORGE BEARD, while selling fruit

Saturday at the railroad station at
Sandy Hook, Washington county, fell
under a Baltimore and Ohio train and
had one of his feet crushed.

-
DEWerr's Little Early Risers are

famous little pills for liver and bowel
troubles. Never gripe. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

A naae-ON collision at Pushaw, on the
line of the Cliespeake Beach Railroad,
resulted in the death of Francis E.
Maier, engineer, and Charles Zier, fire-
man,

A YOUNG MAN'S SAD DEATH.

Marston Boughner, of Clarksburg, W.

Va., who arrived in Annapolis Friday

night to prepare for the Naval Academy

examination in September for admis-

sion as a naval cadet, was accidentally

drowned Saturday afternoon at 3:30

o'clock while bathing near the entrance

to Annapolis harbor. With eight com-

panions young Brougher hired a cat-

boat from Capt. William H. Burtis and

started on a trip. The boat was anchor-
ed between Greenbury Point and Horn
Point, or Eastport, while some of the
youngsters went swimming, several of
the candidates remaining in the boat.
Boughner became separated from the

other young men, and, while heappear-
ed at first to be a good swimmer, told
his companions he was giving out and
requested that the boat be brought to
his assistance. They got to him the

only oar in the boat, which was about
seventy yards away, and he was told to
cling to it, which he did for a while,
finally losing his hold. In the mean-
time his friends were doing all they
could to rescue him. It is said that the
drowning man seized one of his rescu-
ers by the arm and dragged him under
the water, almost drowning him. This
was Earl Chatlee. The young man
brought him to the surface four or five

times and was exhausted when picked

up by his companions.
A steam launch from the Naval Acad-

emy was sent out and parties were en-

gaged in dragging for the body until a
late hour Saturday night and Sunday.

The body was recovered Sunday after-

noon by four colored men with oyster

Those in the boat with Boughner
were Earl Chaffee, Donald Craig, George
Baum, B. F. Spalding, Victor Meins,
B. K. Johnson, Fred Sturdevant and J.
Hoge.
A jury summoned by Justice of the

Peace Charles G. Feldmeyer, coroner,
Harry T. Levely, foreman, rendered a
verdict of accidental drowning and at-
tached no blame to those in the boat.

- -
COLORED LUNATICS SCARE A MOTHER

:Eugene Holland and Arthur Fleming,
the two colored youths who were ad-
judged lunatic paupers on Tuesday of
last week, and ordered to be sent to
Montevue hospital by Judge Geoige C.
Merrick, created quite a sensation in
Upper Marlboro, Md., by making a
break for liberty while handcuffed to-
gether en route to the hospital. They
were in charge of Deputy Sheriff Thomas
M. Underwood, who had missed the
Chesapeake Beech train and had driven
back to the jail to procure a team to
drive from there to Washington. Get-
ting out of the jail wagon, he turned
his back for a few mements in order to
unlock the door to the entrance to the
jail and upon looking for his prisoners
found that they had disappeared.
They took the street leading to the

Pennsylvania depot and attempted to
take possession of a carriage being
driven through the streets by a young
lady. Being frightened away, they
hastened from the town, keeping along
one of the public highways until they
reached the home of Mr. Lee Coffren,
manager of the farm owned by Mr.
Charles .1. Bonaparte, of Baltimore.
Here they rushed in the house and
jumped in a bed beside which was a
crib with a sleeping infant. The little
one began to cry, bringing the mother,
who was feeding chickens in the rear
of the yard. She was greatly alarmed
by the sight of a couple of negroes hand-
cuffed together in one of her beds,
grimacing at the infant like a pair of
monkeys. She grabbed her child and
started for the field where her husband
was. She had not gone far when Mr.
Charles Hill, who had tracked them
from the town, arrived upon the scene
and captured them. The deputy ar-
rived shortly afterward and took charge
of them.

COST NEARLY $5,000.

The county commissioners of Mont-
gomery county have included in the
levy for this year the sum of nearly
$5,000, to cover the expenses of the Tay-
lor and Brown murder trial, which was
the trial of two negroes, their convic-
tion at Frederick and hanging at Rock-
ville.
The detailed expenses are as follows:

Grand Jury, March term, $203.60 ; wit-
nesses, March term, $25 ; juror and wit-
nesses, special 'term, $254.20; IV. G.
Bouic, stenographer, $20; Dr. J. IIird,
chemist, $35 ; Dr. II. G. Kirle, post-
mortem, $20 ; reward, $200; Baltimore
City Jail Board, $34.50; L. G. Blunt,
plat scene of murder, $25; Thomas Daw-
son, clerk fees, $94.55; trial at Freder-
ick, &c , $1,359.20 ; witnesses at Freder-
ick, $676.55 ; W. H. 'links, trial fee,
$80; E. C. Peter, trial fee, $200 ; R. B.
Peter, trial and appearance fees, $110 ;
Alexander Kilgour, trial and appear-
ance fees, $470; W. V. Bouic and G. M.
Anderson, appearance fees, $10; Alex-
ander Kilgout, service of J. W. Wil-
liams, detective, $100; II. G. Thomson,
sheriff fees and expenses, $155.22 ; H.
G. Thompson, sheriff fees and expenses
$427.97 ; John A. Selby, deputy sheriff,
$39.85; Samuel II. Janes, deputy sher-
iff, $25; William F. Gaither, deputy
sheriff, $18.85 ; Geo. W. Meads, expen-
ses, $10.20; Thomas C. Grooms, scaffold
&c., $45. Total, $4,409.59;

FOR burns, injuries, piles and skin
diseases use DeWitt's. Witch Hazel
Salve. It is the original. Counterfeits
may be offered. Use only DeWitt's.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

FELL FROM A CHURCH STEEPLE.

Clinton C. Cummings, a workman on
the new Methodist Episcopal Church
now building at Boman, Talbot county
fell from the steeple to the ground-25
feet. He struck on the side of his head
and shoulder with such force that he
was unconscious for a long time, but has
since gained consciousness and it is now
believed he is seriously hurt.

Flow Are Your Kidney.?
Dr. Hobbs' Spars gus Pills cure all kidney if,. Sam.

me free. .add Sti.rtiu5 Healed/ Co., Chicago or

PAID WITH CHECKS.

A well-dressed, intelligent man, rep-

resenting himself to be a Pullman

palace car conductor, arrived in Freder-

ick several days ago and registered at

the Park Hotel. He was attired in a

blue suit with brass buttons and on the

afternoon of his arrival went on a shop-

ping tour of the principal stores. He

made no purchases on this day, but im-

pressed upon several merchants who he

was and, after leaving his card said he

might return the following day if he

could not be better suited elsewhere.

After spending the night at the hotel

he went to a prominent furniture dealer

and purchased a refrigerator for $18.75

and ordered it shipped to his mother

at Mt. Airy Thursday afternoon. Being

short of ready cash he gave the dealer

a check for $35 in payment for his put"
chase, receiving $16.25 in change. The

check was payable to himself and pur-
ported to be signed by officials of the
Pullman Palace Car Company and
drawn on a Philadelphia bank. Being
a little dubious about the paper the
merchant pretended to have no change
and, going out, showed it to a bank
official, who said it appeared to be genu-
ine, as it was properly drawn and count-
ersigned. The affable and polite stranger
then leisurely strolled up to a promi-
nent jeweler's on Market street and,
after again inspecting some of the dia-
mond rings which had been shown him
on Wednesday, purchased one, tender-
ing a similar check, but for a larger
amount. Not contented with his suc-
cess thus far, he went to another jewel-

er and, after his selection from the as-
sortment of diamond rings displayed

to him, he produced another check on

the Philadelphia bank, purporting to

have been issued by the Pullman Car

Company, which was accepted by the

merchant. Going back to his hotel he

displayed his purchases, remarking that

one of the rings cost him $75, which he
thought he got at a bargain.
The furniture dealer had his check

forwarded promptly for collection and
in a few days it was returned to him,
pronounced worthless and with $2.75
protest coat attached to it. Seeing tre
had been swindled he inquired and
found the refrigerator was still at Mt.
Airy, not having been called for.
In the meantime the polite stranger

left the city and the police have been
trying to learn something of him, while
the merchants who were victimized
refuse to speak of the affair.—Sun.

FIREMEN'S PIC-NIC.

The Vigilant Hose Company celebrat-
ed the Fourth of July by a firemen's pa-
rade in this place and a pic-nic in Mr.
Welty's Grove, near town.
The firemen, attired in their new

aliirts, paraded the streets at 9 o'clock,
headed by the Eromit Cornet Band.
The reels and ladder truck were patri-
otically decorated for the occasion. The
truck was drawn by two fine horses fur-
nished by Mr. Groff, who also held the
"ribbons."
Immediately after the parade the fire-

men went to the Grove where a pleas-
ant all-day picnic was held. The races
were held in the afternoon and afford-
ed much enjoyment for those in attend-
ance. The speaker, who was advertised
to deliver the address, failed to put in
an appearance, being somewhat of a
disappointment to the firemen and their
friends. The Declaration of Indepen-
dence was read by Vincent Sebold, Esq.,
who also made a few appropriate re-
marks on that great document proclaim-
ed by the Fathers of the Country.
The picnic was quite a successful af-

fair, although the attendance was far
below the expectations of the firemen.

RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF MR.
HOKE.

The following resolutions were adopt-
ed by the Vigilant Hose Company on
the death of Mr. Jacob L. Hoke:
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty

God, in His divine wisdom, and all-wise
providence, to call unto himself our
friend and esteemed fellow member of
the Vigilant Hose Company, Mr. Jacob
L. Hoke. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That in the death of Mr.
Hoke this organization has lost one of
its most valuable members; the town a
useful citizen, and the community a
christian gentleman. And be it further

Resolved, That this organization ex-
tends to the family of our late member
the consolation of sympathy, believing
that when we have completed the work
our Heavenly Father has assigned us,
He removes its to that Eternal Home,
where sickness, sorrow and death never
enter, and we pray that the grace of
God may sustain them in their sad
affliction.

Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be forwarded to the bereaved
family, and be published in the EMMITS-
BURG CHRONICLE, and that A copy
be transcribed on the records of this
organization.
Adopted June 28, 1900.

ANNAN HORNER,
President Pro Tempore.

Attest:
IV. H. TROKELL, Secretary.

Au Epidemic of Diarritusa.

Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa-
nut Grove, Fla., says there has been
quite an epidemic of diarrheert there.
He had a severe attack and was cured
by four doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. He
says Ire also recommended it to others
and they say it is the best medicine
they ever used. For sale by T. E. Zim-
merman & Co., Druggists.

DENTAL NOTICE.—Dr, Geo. D. Fouke
announces to the citizens of Enamitsburg
and vicinity that he still continues his
professional visits the second Thursday

of every month. Dr. Fouke will be in
Einmitsburg, Thursday, July 12 inst.
Office at the residence of Mr. Philip D.

Lawrence.

LOCAL capitalists organized a chain
factory in York, with $300,000 capital,
to take the place of the two chain fac-
tories that were closed in the new chain

trust. The old chaininakers will take
stock and make Inc factory co-opera-

tive.

Educate Your Bov;els With Cascarelio.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10e, 25c, If C. C. C, fail, drugsistsrefund money.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, July 3.—Mrs. James Mc-

Gruigan and daughter, Miss Ida, of

York, Pa., are spending some tilos

among friends in this county.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grey, of Union

Bridge, Md., are the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. John Myers, of this place.

Miss Leah Musselman, of Highfield,

is the guest of her brother, Mr. James
Musseltuan, of Fairfield.

Mr. Norman Eshelman, of Illinois, is

visiting his old home. Mr. Eshelman

formerly lived in this place.
Mr. Daniel Sanders, of this place, lost

a very fine horse by death. The horse

had been worked in the field when it

suffered with a sun stroke, from whichi

it became fitty. When in the stable it

tore around, breaking down stalls and

acting as though wild. The horse was

left Out and in its tearing around became

attached to the fence, when it was kill-

ed.
Mr. B. F. Sanders, of Oak Grove,

showed your correspondent some of the

finest new potatoes he has seen this sea-

son, some of which were as large as tea-

cups.
Mrs. S. K. Hostetter, of Fountaindale,

left last week for Colorado, and arrived

at her new home last Thursday. We

trust she is well pleased with the place.

She certainly had a pleasant trip.
Mr. J. J. Reindollar has his house

nearly completed. He has a fancy porch

in front the full length of the house,
costing about $200. It is a fine piece of
mechanical work.
At this writing the grain is nearly all

on shocks. There is lots of hay to

make yet. No grain hauled in at this
time.
Mr. Grant Bigham, of Fairfield, was

granted a Government pdsetion in the
Weather Bureau Dpt., at a salary of $70
per month. Mr. Bigharn is in North
Carolina now. He will take his family
and make his home there.

Mr. F. Shulley, of this place, who is
assisting C. A. Spangler in the butcher

business, has been selling three one-

horse wagon loads of meat each week.

Mr. Getrge Lynn, of Harney, is the
guest of Mr. Zae. Sanders, of this place.
Mrs. George W. Wortz, of Hanover,

is spending a few days among friends in
this place.
Mr. Walter Swope, of Table Rock, is

spending a few days at his borne in
Fair field.
Mrs. E. Swope is reported on the sick

list..
Mr. F. Shulley has oats in his mead-

ow some stalks of which are 41 feet in
heighth. Who can beat that? The oats
were sowed late in May.
James Dixon Post 83 G. A. R. of Fair-

field, will hold their annual bean bake
on the last Saturday in August, when a

big time is expected. A band will fur-

nish the music. All old soldiers are es-
pecially invited, and also the citizens of
the county, to help eat the army bean.
On last Tuesday while the show wag-

ons were coming down the hill from
Fountaindare, and when at the foot of
the hill at Mr. D. Brown's, the horses
in one of the wagons ran down the hill,
upsetting the wagon and throwing the
men out. One man had his leg broken
while several were considerably bruised.
Sun Brothers had no show until even-
ing on account of the accident. Dr.
Glenn was called and gave the broken
limb the attention required.
Mr. Henry Ilull, who drives a butch-

er wagon for Preston Musselinan, on
last Tuesday, the horse became fright-
ened, ran off, upsetting the wagon, and
throwing the driver and meat all out
into the creek.

ANGRY AT AN ENGLISHMAN.

The employes in the Baltimore and
Ohio shops in South Cumberland held
a large international meeting at the
shops at 6 o'clock last Friday evening.
Just after Schley's victory at Santia-

go they purchased a beautiful Ameri-
can flag, 28 by 35 feet, for $60, and
raised it on a tall pole with considerable
ceremony. Later the pole was broken
and the flag was stored away in the
garret of the electric light house. Last
Thursday the flag was found lying in
dirt and rain. It was taken in by one
of the shop foreman.
R. C. Towers, an Englishman, is in

charge of the electrical department,
and the men accuae him of treating the
flag with indignity. When the finding
of the flag became known feeling was
kindled and it grew into a hot indigna-
tion meeting. A committee, composed
of Enos McDonald, Arthur Souders, J.
W. Lucas, Walter Wise and Albert
Long, was appointed to call on Towers
for an explanation, but he could not be
found. Unless he gives a satisfactory
explanation it is feared there will be
trouble, as feeling is running high —
Sun.

Found Her Son After 21 Years.

Mrs. Mary Zink, an inmate of the Al-
legany County Almshouse, Cumberland,
claims her son, lost for 21 years, has
been found in the person of Rev.
Charles II. Wagner, aged 28 years, pas-
tor of Frostburg Circuit, Methodist
Episcopal Church. Mrs. Zink was twice
married, her first husband having been
named. Wagner. Two children were
born, Charles and Maggie. When the
former was 7 years old he was taken to
Baltimore by a family living there.
Mrs. Wagner went to the poorhouse,
and afterward married a man named
Ziuk, only to return to the poorhouse.
She completely lost sight of her chil-
dren, although she had heard that her
son was educated for the ministry.
hearing that Rev. Charles Wagner was
assigned to the Frostburg Circuit she
visited him at Midland with Misses
Maggie and Sophia Echenberger, of
Cumberland. After discussing the mat-
ter they were satisfied that they were
mother and son. Mr. Wagner said he
lived with three different families in
Baltimore. The w hereabouts of Maggie
are unknown but an attempt will be
made to locate her. Rev. Mr. Wagner
is quite ill at present arid his condition
is reported as unfavorable.

SPANISH CANON DED1CA.TEIL

The Spanish cannon loaned to the
city of Hagerstown by the United Statea

government and mounted in Caliilitik

park, corner Potomac Avenue mai
North street, was unveiled and deli.

cated Wednesday. The dedicatory ex-
ercises began at 11:30 o'clock and lasted
one hour and thirty minutes. A largo
parade preceded the exercises at the
cannon. During the afternoon the reel
races, bicycle races, band conteetsi, rid-
ing tournament anti battle exercises
were held on the fair grounds. The
celebration was more extensive and
of more importance than any of the
Independence Day celebrations in Weet-
ern Maryland for years. The day was
ushered in at four o'clock Wednesday

morning with the ringing of fire and
church bells, and from that hour until

continuous,
The 

night the celebration was almostti 

The parade formed at 10 o'clock at
Washington and Locust streets and
moved promptly at 10.30. Col. Wil-

liam P. Lane was chief inarefial, and
his aides were Capt. Lauren F. Smith,

Lieut. M. R. Hawken, Harry Byron, P.

W. Berkman, John K. Beckenbaugh,

and Charles S. Emmert.

At the cannon the exercises opened

with invocation by Rev. Dr. A C. Ilop-

kina, of Charleston, W. Va., known as

the fighting clatiplain of Stonewall Jack-
son's Brigade. Gen, H. Kyd Douglass,

of Hagerstown, presided and also made
the dedicatory address. The address

was followed by patriotic music by the

Union Band, of Winchester, during
which the gun was unveiled by the two

young sons of Colonel Lane—John

Clarence Lane, Jr„ aged seven, and

William Preston Lane, Jr., aged six.
- -

IS IT RIGHT
4J'or an Editor to Recommend Patent

Medlcinee?

From Sylvan Valley News, Brevrad, N.C.

It may be a question whetbesr the ed-
itor of a newspaper has the rightto pub-
licly recommend any of the various pro-
prietary medicinee which flood the mar-
ket, yet as a preventive of suffering we
feel it a duty to say a good word for
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dim-

rhma Remedy. We have known and

used this medicine in our family for

twenty years and have always found it

reliable. In many cases a dose of this
remedy would save hours of suffering
while a physician is awaited. We do
not believe in depending implicitly on
any medicine for a cure, but we do be-

lieve that if a bottle of Chamberlain's
DiarrInea Remedy were kept OR hand
and administered at the inception of
an attack much suffering might be
avoided and in very many cases the
presence of a physician would not be
required. At least this has been our
experience during the past twenty years.
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman ,& Co.,
Druggists.

- -
COLLECTOR OF COURT OF APPEALS.

Mr. Charles H. Baughman of Freder-
ick city, and Mr. A. K. Starlings, of

Anne Arundel county, qualified Satur-

dap before Clerk J. Frank Ford, Oho

former as collector and the latter as

deputy clerk of the Court of Appeals.

Mr. Baughman succeeds Mr. Dennis

Claude and Mr. Starlings takes the place

of Mr. Neff, father-in-law of the late

General Rutherford, by whom he was
appointed. The collector receives a sal-

ary of $1,600 and the clerk $1,300.
_

CASTOR IA
or Infants and. Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DIED.

KOONTZ.—On July 1, 1900, at the
home of Mr. Wm. C. Scott, in Liberty
township, Pa., Mrs. Sarah Koontz, re-
lict of the late William Koontz, aged
84 years, 9 months and 25 days. The
funeral services were held in the Luth-
eran church on Wednesday and were
conducted by Rev. Charles Reinewald.

EYLER.—On July 2, 1900, at her
home near Highfield, Mrs. Mamie Ey-
ler, wife of Mr. Joseph Eyler, aged 27
years. The funeral services were held
in the Reformed church on Tuesday af-
ternoon. The interment was made in
Mountain View cemetery. Rev. W. Ca
B. Shulenberger, officiated.

SWEENEY.—On June 29, 1900, at her
home in this place, Mrs. Elizabeth G.
Sweeney, wife of Mr. Daniel Sweeney,
in the fifty-second year of her age. -The
deceased is survived by her husband and
one daughter, Miss StellaSw-eeney. The
funeral services were held at St. Jos-
eph's Catholic church on Monday morn-
ing, Rev. Fr latc'Nelis officiating.

CORWEDL.--On June 25, 190t), at her
home in 'Fairfield, of typhoid pneu-
monia, MI's. Charley Corwell aged 51
yews, Si months and 29 daye. The de-
ceased 'leaves a kind and loving hus-
band, four sons and six daughters.

We are lonely now since mother Is gone,
Her place there's none can till,
'Yet why should we mourn,
Knowing-it is God's will?

A precious one from us.islrone,
A voice we loved is still,
A place is vacaut in our home,
Which never can be filled.

We would have kept her with us,
But, oh, that could not be,
For it was our Heavenly Father's will,
That we must part with thee.

God needed one more angel
Amid His silining band,
And so be bent with loving smile,
And clasped our mother's hand.

Lord give us strength our loss to bear,
And lead us to Thy way.
She can never more come to us here,
But we may go to her solac .clay.

By HEM CUILDREN.

Is BabyThin
this summer? Then add a
little
SCOTT'S EMULSION
to his milk three times a day.

It is astonishing how fast
he will improve. If he nurses,
let the mother take the
Emulsion. Soc. and ,.co; all aTtagies.
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Sucl log.

For a eon- that has the habit of
eucking herself, mit a strap around
the body i ehind ti e shoulders and a
baiter on her hen 1, then fit a pole
from the strap or. the body to the
eide of the hailer. This will not pre-
vent her from feerEng, but it will pre,
vent her from getting her head back
to her udder.

Bitter Milk.

For a cow whose milk tastes bad:
If the cow is to be fresh in a month
or two, it will be best to dry her. If
not, give 11/, pounds epsom salts and
1 ounce ginger, diseolved in water, at
env dose. After this operates give 1
drachm iodide of potassium in a bran
mash twice a day for three weeks
necesesary. Give a complete change

oZ food.

Deranged Udder.

A cow that does not give milk from
two teats. the udder seems large, but
the milk will not ewe down. The
udder on the quarter attected does not
secrete milk; the glands are swollen
and deranged. Rub the udder well
twice a day with a little soap lini-
ment, also give 1 drachm iodide of
potassium twice a day in mash.

--
Inflammation in Feet.

For a steer with sore feet and hot
to the touch, bathe the feet. several
times a day with cold water and keep
him in a soft place, and give one-half
ounce nitrate of potassium in a mash
of brae) twice a day for two weeks.

A pine Feature,

•A floral calendar is to be a feature
hereafter of one of the San Francisco

-parks. It will have twelve enormous
beds, one of which will be in bloom
each month of the year. The follow-
ing outline of the scheme is both in-
teresting and instructive: March. li-
lacs; April, hawthorn and apple; May,
eoses; June, Iris Kempferi, foxglove,
rhododendrons; July, sweet peas, Shir-
ley poppies; August, asters, hydran-
geas, prlox, dahlias; September, ane-
mones, dwarf nasturtiums; October,
cosmos, cannas, coreopsis: November,
chrysanthemums; December, veroni-
cas; January, acacias, four varieties;
February, Perlis japonica, flowering
almond.

When to Girdle Trees.

J. G. Itiggins of Fayetteville, Mo.,
wishes to know at. what time of year
it is best to girdle trees with a view
to destroy them. Generally speaking,
the bark of most forest trees will
peel freely in May, when the young
wood is full of sap. If the question
refeis to the time when trees may be
felled without sprouting, most old-
fashioned farmers would say in Aug-
ust in the dark of the moon. August
will do even if the man in the moon
should look down and frown upon it.

Number of Sheep on Rape Pasture.

The number of sheep that one acre
of rape will sustain, and the per-
iod through which it will sustain
them, will, of course, depend upon the
(diameter of - the growth of the rape.
But an average crop will sustain from
10 to 15 animals per acre for 60 days.
At the end of the 60 deys they should
n11 be in condition to "take the - r-
ket," even though lean in form when
put upon the rapt.—Prof. Thomas
Shaw, Minn: Exper. Stn.

Corn Culture.

It is important in making a good
corn crop. to have good seed and to
plant under the most favorable con-
ditions, in order to get a good even
stand.
As between using plenty of seed

end being, perhaps, obliged to thin
and using fewer kernels to the hill
and having to replant more or less,
the first plan is much the best, for
under ordinary conditions the replant-
ed corn yields very little grain.

A Great Sheepman's Lease.

Representatives of the Wool-Grow-
ers' Association of Carbon county,
Wyoming, are preparing for a gigantic
lease of land on which to find a range
for their. sheep which they can con-
tied. As report has it they are ne-
gotiating with the Union Pacific for
one million acres of land on which
they are to pay a rental of one cent
per acre per year.

To Kill Stripee Beetles.

The 'striped enetheber oeetle is most
effectively controlled by the use of
l'a ris green when the insects are on
the surface of the leaf. Kerosene
emulsion and perethrum have been
used with good results. The wild eu-
cut II her can be planted as a trap erop,
es the bellice seem to be very fond
pf it.

a he Army Mule Favored

The liberal parchases of mules in

this country for shipment to South
Africa are reflected in the export
movement. During the past eight
months we have shipped abroad 25.-
P45 mules at an average value of $89,
compared with only 4,075 for same
period a year ago and 5,395 twe years

ago.

Fertilizers far Turnips.

For some soils barnyard manure to

which a little super-phosphate has

been added seems ,to be a very de-

eireble fertilizer for turnips. Tins; is
undoubtedly true of soils of rainCral

erigin which have previously been
subjected to care less farming.

Corn fumbler is ,xcellent feed for

ilorees, especially a a change of diet.
— —

London's gold shipments to tne

Cape eloce, the Bosr War began have
enmented to $8,100,000, against $1,7

(00,110a for the same period in the pre7
ie..zre tweise—es" "
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THE YOUNG WIFE.

Lack of Experience That Causes Nu-
merous Trying Mistakes.

For lack of experience many try-
ing mistakes are made by the young
housekeeper which would gladly be
corrected if only some kindly friend
would come to the rescue. Take a
young girl fresh from the school room
and from a home where there have
been servants enough to do all that
is necessary about the house work,
Or else from a home where the work
of the house has all been done by
mother, and put into her inexperi-
need hands the care and entire charge
of a house, what else can be expect-
ed but that serious mistakes will be
made and many bitter tears shed in
consequence of her want of knowl-
edge. Ninety-nine out of every hun-
dred young girls that marry are to-
tally ignorant of the necessary care
that will fall upon her.

If the other one girl from the hun-
dred has been fortunate enough to
have had a far-seeing mother, who has
taught her daughter to look carefully
after a household, she should rise up
and bless her thoughtful mother for
her wisdom. Before a girl becomes
a wife she should at least be able to
oversee the work that is done in her
home, give reasonable directions to
the servants, and in time of need she
should be able to make good bread,
roast and broil meats, know how to
make good soups, a few simple des-
serts, and, above all, know how to
make good coffee. Froth this simple
beginning she may by care and watch-
fulness, become a good manage-r of
the household stores, even if the ne-
cessity of doing the cooking never
happens to fall upon her.
I have laeard mothers say, "Oh!

the cares of life will fall soon enough
upon her; let her have a free foot
while she can, and when she marries
she will soon learn." In consequence
of this mistaken kindness her daugh-
ters have everything to learn when
the cares of a home fall upon them,
and in consequence of their lack of
knowledge many bitter tears are shed,
dollars are wasted by her mistakes,
and in a large majority of cases an
unhappy home and wretched sur-
roundings are the result. Her daugh-
ters are left to grow up in the same
way, and, in consequence of their
mother's ignorance, matters go from
bad to worse.
There are many, of course, who

have too much pride to allow matters
to go on in this way, and to these
great credit should be given, for they
have a hard fight, and well deserve
the victory when it has been won.
Every mother should teach her

daughter the rudiments of housekeep-
ing..

Marked Linen.

Much depends upon the care taken
of linen. Some washwomen will de-
stroy more fine linen andcotton goods
in two or three washings than others
will in so many years. Care should be

used in the selection of the soap as
well as in the way the goods are
rubbed.
Again many valuable pieces are

lost owing to the lack of tasteful and
plain marking. The illustrations show

some pretty and stylish patterns for
marking. Fasiiion decrees that all
linen should be elaborately marked
with initials and some of the new de-
signs are extensively ornamental.

Tomatoes and Strawberries.

Once upon a time tomatoes were
looked upon by the learned physician
with abhorrence, because it was gen-
erally believed that eating them
brought about cancer; nowadays the
tomato :is a popular vegetable, be-
cause it is looked upon as vegetable
calomel, and eating it serves to keep
the bowels in proper shape. Very
many doctors there are who contend
that strawberries, the most popular
fruit grown, should be banished from
the table of gouty and rheumatic per-
sons, probably with just as much rea-
son as was behind the former con-
tempt for the tomato. A writer in
Nature speaks up on behalf of the
luscious berry and notes what Lin-
naeous, the great naturalist, had to
say about the curative properties of
the strawberry. He was persuaded to
partake of the berry while suffering
from an acute attack of sciatica, with
a result that the pain disappeared
and a gentle sleep followed. The
next day the sick man partook of a
great many strawberries and the fol-
lowing day there was no more pain
and he was able to leave his bed.

On account of the absence of gluten
in corn, it cannot be well made into
loaf bread; again, to be palatable and
asy of digestion, corn must be well
ooked; from lack of knowledge of
hose reasons few people make a per-

fect and wholesome corn loaf. If
these directions are carefully follow-
ed, good, sweet and attractive bread
will be the result.

A c ENTLEMAN recently cured of

dyspepsia gave the following ap

propriate rendering of Burns' fam-

e LI s blessing : "Some have meat

and can not eat, and some have
none that want it ; but we have
M eat arid we can eat,-Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure be thanked." This
preparation will digest what you
eat. It instantly relieves and radi-
cally cures indigestion and all
stomach disorders, -T. E. Zimmer•
man sSi. CO,

NOW IT IS DOOR KNOCKERS.

Shabby Bits of Iross and Brass Eager-
ly Hunted For.

The would-be bohemian girl is on
the lookout for old door knockers. If
you meet her rushing from one an-
tique shop to the next, you may be
sure she's got the fad and is on the
chase. Often one is heard of, but
where it was yesterday it is not to-
day, and it is the faddist's business
to follow it until she catches up with
it. And then, perhaps, some girl who
won't give it up, has it. Old door
knockers are scarce. They are being
copied, it is true, but the manufactur-
ers are not able to duplicate the bat-
tered, dented appearance of the
knocker that many years ago, in sun
and storm, stood as sentinel at the
door, ready to echo under the hand
of the colonial swain.
Another reason why new knockers

are not so acceptable is because they
are factory made and all alike. The
old ones, being hand made, are stamp-
ed each with an individuality all its
own, bearing the impress of the work-
man's skill and, in a measure, of his
humor at the time the work was done.
It was net the result of the labor of a
mechanic, but of an artist mechanic.
So the girl is looking for the shab-

by, well worn bit of brass that is green
with old age. The particular pattern
she wants is the lion's head, and if
she finds it she pays from $5 to $10
to possess it. There are other pat-
terns—some of flat, plain brass—that
are well liked as a second choice.
They can be purchased for about $3.
Some of the girls take these when
they cannot find the lion's head, but
continue their search. When they suc-
ceed in getting what they want, the
less desirable knocker is "swapped"
for their latest find, or else sold to
one of their friends.

If a girl doesn't succeed in her
search at all she buys a new knocker
—for which she pays about $3—and
buries it in the ground until it be-
comes green and moldy. Then she
gives it to her small brother to play
with. She doesn't tell the boy what
she wants him to de, but in these war
times it is quite certain that the
knocker will go through many a mock
battle as some piece of ammunition,
and when it returns unto its owner is
sure to have enough dents to satisfy
te most fastidious.
The knocker is now ready to be

hung. If the family is enthusiastic it
goes on the front door, but when the
girl is alone in the enjoyment of her
fad it hangs on the door of her own
domain, and luckless, indeed, the in-
dividual who fails to announce through
its voice her desire to enter.—New
York Press.

She Discharged a Duty.
Many simple people who obtain

marriage licenses of city clerks im-
agine that the clerk in some way be-
comes responsible for their marriage
and that they are in duty bound to re-
port to him afterwards and let him
ke op track of their affairs.
A Salt Lake City paper reports that

a tall, gaunt woman, with ginger hair
and a somewhat fierce expression of
countenance, lately came to the coun-
ty clerk of Boxelder County in that
State.
"You're the man that keeps the

marriage books, ain't you?" she asked.
"Yes, ma'am," he answered. "What

book do you wish to see?"
"Kin you find out if Jack Peters was

married?"
Search developed the name of John

Peters, for whose marriage a license
had been issued two years before.
"I thought so," said the woman.

"Married 'Lize Waters, didn't he?"
"The license is issued for a mar-

riage with Miss Eliza Waters."
"Yep. Well, I'm 'Lize. I thought

I'd ought to come in and tell you that
Jack Peters has escaped."—Youth's
Companion.

A Philosophical Convict.
Mrs. Ballington Booth and her aids

once won the confidence of a prisoner
who was feared by all his companions.
One day in speaking of his past he
told them that he was absolutely inno-
cent of the charge for which he was
suffering imprisonment, and he thank-
ed Mrs. Booth for some reading matter
she had brought him.
"I have got witnesses to prove my

innocence, even if they are in prison
now," he asserted.
"Why don't you try to secure a new

trial?"
"Well, you see," he replied after a

little pause, "I was acquitted of a
number of charges where I was guilty,
and so when I was convicted of some-
thing I never did I said to myyself,
'It's just about &ten balance,' and /
took my medicine without any kick-
ing."

Emerson as Art Critic.

"When Emerson, at Concord, in
1379, saw his bust, modeled by Daniel
Chester French," says William A. Cof-
fin, in the April Century, "he remark-
ed approvingly, after looking at it
intently, 'That is the face that I shave'
—not altogether an unconscious tri-
bute to the fidelity of the work, for
he recognized that in detail it con-
formed to nature. Turning to another
bust of himself that stood in the room,
a portrait quite without character, he
said, 'This one is as harmless as a
parsnip.' The philosopher thus, in
homely speech, gave a very good art
criticism, and one that in general
terms may be applied to all of
French's work."

Canadian Indians, in summer, pre-
fer to live in their tents, now made
of canvas, as buffalo hide is scarce,
but in winter take up quarters in their
small woo-den huts. Many of these
so far civilized "reds" have agricul-
tural machinery and ponies and cattle
of their own.

It is stated that the authorities at
Scotland Yard are now engaged in
subjecting a police erectric lamp to
practical tests, to aseertain if it will
stem-mud the necessary wear end tear of
the servicee

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or $1, Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample tree. Address
Sterling Remedy Ca, Chicago of New York.

Railway Mall Service.

A writer in the Indianapolis Journal
graphically depicts the life of a rail-

way mail service clerk. It appears
that of the 8,000 men employed in the
service, one-half are always under an
awful strain. The days of the postal
clerks are nights, or his nights -days,
just as he may have his duty assigned
him. Sunday is his most dreaded day,
and he is practically the only govern-
ment employee to whom that day is
not one of leisure. His position is
the most hazardous under the govern-
ment, except the soldier on the field
of battle, yet so heedless in the public
of what is being done for it, so ig-
norant are people, in fact, of the char-
acter of this service, that the postal
clerk is seldom thought or spoken of
save by some grumbler who, when Leis
newspaper is one mail late, charges
Inefficiency upon the entire depart-
ment. Yet, despite this gloomy pic-
ture of his hardships, and despite the
fact that the salaries of railway mail
clerks will not average more than
$1,100 per year, the supply of intelli-
gent, educated men anxious to get in-
to the service is one hundredfold
greater than the demand: There is
only one conclusion to draw from this:
Either men are foolish and want to
get into employment that will quite
likely wear them out in a few years,
meantime giving them a bare living,
or other channels of employment are
very much congested. The reader
can take his choice of the two reasons.

More Expositions.

France is doing so well with her
exposition that a number of others
follow its clime. In Belgium an expo-
sition is projected for 1905, and it is
expected that the prelhuinary works
will be shortly undertaken. Upon the
close of the Universal exposition of
1900 American exhibitors contemplate
proeesing the opening of a technical
fair in Russia, either at St. Peters-
burg or Moscow, at which their metal-
lurgical products may be displayed.
The English have also favored the
holding of an exposition at Moscow,
and announce their intention of send-
ing here exhibits of their skill in man-
ufacture of machinery. Unwilling, to
remain idle at a moment of such in-
dustrial activity, the Germans have
started a movement among all the
chambers of commerce throughout the
empire for the purpose of organizing
an international exposition in Ger-
many. More than fifty chambers of
commerce in that country have signi-
fied their intention to co-operate in
the project.

King Corn.

The uses of corn are multiplying,
Time amount sold from the farms is
increasing every year, and so is the
quantity fed to animals. Cattle, hog,
sheep and horse feeding are all grow-
ing industries so far as the consump-
tion of corn is concerned, for they are
taking more every year. Much rangsi
stock that formerly went to market
almost entirely off grass is now liii-
islued with corn; the mutton industry
has been to a great extent trans-

' formed into a lamb-fattening busi-
ness. In these and other directions,
such as manufncturing and export.a.
tion, the consumption of corn is sure-
ly gaining on the production. An ex-
traordinary crop with comparatively
low prices is still among the possibil-
ities, but the day has forever gone by
when a crop of two thousand million
bushels will bring the Pike down to
the fuel point.

Early Adjournment.

It is rarely the case that Congress
is in session without the people be-
coming thoroughly tired of the whole
affair long before its adjournment.
The present term of the 56th Congress
is the "long" session, and has been
crowded with matters of interest at-
tracting the attention of the people
much more widely than usual. The
business of the session would seem
to warrant its continuance away into
the summer, but it is announced that
adjournment will occur early in June.
This is not authoritative, but remem-
bering that this is presidential election
year, there is a strong probability
that partisan interests will lead poli-
ticians to prevent the lapping of the
congressional session over onto the
opening of the campaign. On the
whole, the present session has been a
quiet one. It certainly came in like
a lamb, but it may go out like a lion.

The Limitations of City Life.

In a little city one gets in time to
know the faces and- the general con-
ditions of life so that the visible popu-
lation of the streets ceases to stir per-
petual speculations in the mind as he
walks abroad. But in New York
men's knowledge of one another is
necessarily so much more limited that
in every day's procession crowds of
new characters transpire and put their
queries to the eye as they pass. Think
of the enormous shifting population
of the city, contributed day in and
day out by all creation! You may
have lived years in New York and yet
when there are two or three familim!
faces in a crowded street car it is un-
usual.—Leslie's Weekly.

Private Pefley's Legal rtelgrit.

An Idaho soldier has had five inches
added to his height by law. It is the
first case of the kind on record. W.
W. Felley went into the war with
Spain as a private in the Fifth Idaho
Infantry. According to the records
of the War Departmene his height
at the time of his enlistment was five
feet five and five-eighths inches, when
as an actual fact his height was five
feet ten and five-eighths inches. The
missing five inches made a lot of
trouble for Pefiey. His captain wrote
to the major, the major to the colonel,
and the colonel wrote to Senator
Shoup, while the surgeon prepared a
solemn affidavit. Senator Shoup
framed a bill and introduced it; the
Committee on Pensions considered it
and reported it favorably, and the
Senate passed it. So now, so far as
the Senate is concerned, Mr. Pefley
has his five inches added sant° him by
due process of law.—St. Louis Re-
public.

Bears the The Kiad You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

REASON RE DIDN'T

Tell Her That 1-!! Saw Her Sister
Jane Do•.vn Town.

" I didn't tell you, did I, Mildred,"

said Mr. Cavil to his wife, "that I saw
your sister Jane down town one day
this week.?"
"No; you didn't, Charles Augustus

Cavil," replied Mrs. Cavil. "Why
didn't you?"
"Well, you see—"
"Yes; I see. You met the only sis-

ter I have in the world, and, instead of
coming straight home and telling me
about it, as any respectable husband
would have done, the same day, you
keep the matter secret a whole week,
and then ask, carelessly, if you have
mentioned the fact that you saw her."
"But, my dear—"
"Don't but me, Charles Augustus

Cavil. I have no doubt that she sent
me a mesage by you, and you not only
failed to deliver it, but by this time
you have forgotten what it was about.
Tell me if this isn't the case."
"My dear, it was this way—"
"Don't tell me it was that way,

Charles Agustus Cavil. I know ex-
actly how it was. You simply didn't
care a straw whether I knew that you
had seen sister Jane or not, or you
would not have waited a whole week
to tell me you had seen her."
"But I didn't say I saw her," Mr.

Cavil said at length.
"Then I'd like to knew what you did

say, Charles Agustus Cavil."
"I asked you if I told you that I

saw her," explained Mr. Cavil.
"Well, why didn't you tell me?"
"The reason I didn't tell you was be-

cause I didn't see her. That's all."
Mrs. Cavil gasped ar,d was speech-

less.—Harper's Bazar..

An Exerciser.
"That's a great heater you have had

put in for us," remarked the tenant
enthusiastically.
"Keeps the family good and warm,

does it?" queried the delighted land-
lord.
"Warm! Why, man, when we get

through raking and shaking that affair
in trying to make it burn we're so
overheated that the entire family ad-
journs to the yard to cool off a bit."—
Philadelphia Recoed.

Not Anxious for an Encore.
"This role of mine," said the mar-

ried actor, who had been up with the
baby every night for a week, "is a
strange mixture of the legitimate and
vaudeville."
"In what particular, dear?" asked

his wife.
"Well, you see, I'm a walking gen-

tleman in contineous performance."
—Philadelphia Prees.
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Easy ta Take
Ea.ay ea Operate

Pc-cause purely vegetable—yet thor-
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory -

E.F...-aArp Tit
h d L 17-50

Er
1 

.1, CS what you eat.
Itartificiallydigeststhe food and aids

Nature in strenFthen ing and recon-
atructing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is thelait est discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No ot her prenaratien
eau appsonch it lo efficiency'. it in-
ste oily relieve.; a ed perma nently cures
Dyspepsia. I adigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stoma ̂,11,. Nausea.
ck Heade cli e, C act relight, Cram ps, and

(11 other romuilts of imperfect digest ir n.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt A Co., Chicago.

T. E ZIMMI RlIAN 1: CO

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
A ifTone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly contldential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn fie Co. receive

special -notice, without charge, in the

SCienfifiC NitletiCan.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. T,argest cir-
culation of soy scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdenters.

MUNN &Co,3618madwaY'Now York
Branch canoe. o25 F St., Washington. D. C,

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER'1
See his splendid stock of

-GOLD SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

WAr.17 C.' tit F: S.

liallimoro .hllioncalt
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Malt. Postage Prepaid,

One Month $ .30
Daily and Sunday, Oae Month  .45
Daily, Three Months    .110
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 Co
Daily, Six Mouths    1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   2.25
Daily. One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year
Sunday Edition, One Year   ....... .... 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

oneer,-S.7 ON'Fl A EAI
Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tea TWICE-A.-WEEK AMIMICAN is published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultucal Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoface at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class matter. April 13, MG.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager ant: Publisher

American Office,
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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—II on .dames MeSherry.
Associate judges—lion. John C. Matter and

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney—Glenn If. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court—Douglass H. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
Judges--Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills—Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.
County Commislpners—George A. Dean, wil-

I iam 11 Herman , singleton E. Remsburg,James
0. Harne and G. A. T. snouffer.
Sheriff—Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer—Alexander H. Ramsburg.
Surveyor—James W Troxell.
School Commissioners—Samuel Dutrow, S.

Tierman Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes,iCharles B. Slagle, Dr. 11. Botcher Gross.
Examiner--

ilikuralts41-turitIg
Notary Publie—W. It. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace—Henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shuff.
Registrars—Chat. .1. Shuff, E. S. Taney, II. F.

Maxell, Jas. B. Elder.
Constables—
School Trustees—Dr. Ti. L. Al man, G. Mead

Patterson, John W. Reigle.

Town Officers.
Burgess—M. F. Shuff.

Cu1 tire ii esa.
Ev. Lutheran Church

Pastor--Rev. Charles Reinewald. Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock pun. Wednesday even
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
3 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger services ev-
ery Sunday Morning at 10 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:50 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at?
o'clock. Catechetical Mass OD Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor—Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning

service at 10;30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesd ay evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor—Rev. F.11. O'Donoglirie. C. III. First

Mass 1:03 o'clock a. m.,seeond Mass10 o'clock
a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 12 a'clock p.m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor—Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sanday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:311 o'clock p. m
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev. P. II. O'Donogline, Chaplain; F. A. Adelsber-
ger. President: J. II Rosensteel irlce-Presfelert;
II. P. Byrne, secretary; Charles 0. Rosensteel.
Assietant Secret ary; Jc.bn IA. ute r, TreaKarer;

E.Noel, Jos. Saffer. Albert. C. Wetsel Stewarts;
Jas.V. Sebold, Ma rshal ; 1). W. Stouter.Melkenger
Branch meets the f mitt- C-ainday Cf Peel, month
In Si. J. Kerrigan's building, east end of town.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It.
Commander. Samuel Gamble ; Senior Vice-

iommander. J. if Black ; junior Vice-Com
manner, Jacob Rump; Adjutant, George L.
Gillelan ; Quartermastec, Win. A. Fraley;
Surgeon, Abraham ilerrince; ClutplaM, Jos. W.
Davidson; Officer of the Day, Wm. ii. Wearer:
Officer ot theGuard, Albert [loam er; Sergeant
stajor, Jelin If . Mentzer; quarter Master Ser•
geaut, Geo. T. Gel wicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's Hell. President. V. E. Rowe ;
Vice-President. Annan homer; Secretary, W.
EI. Trox•-ll• Treasurer. .1. IT. Stokes ; Capt.
Jos. D. Caldwell ; lot. las. A. Slagle ; Soul
I tent., neo. T (ielwieks ; Chief Nozzleman. W.
E. Ashbaugh; Hose Director, L. M. Zimmer man.

Etumitsburg Water Company,
esesideat, I. S. annqn; Vice-President, L. M.

Mott er ; Seereta.ry, E. R Zliitnermari; Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct Ts. I,. It M Ater.

J. Thos. Gelwii•ks. F. '-ireinertnan
I. S. Annan, R. L. Rowe, C. I). El- lielberger.
ItImoiltsbairg Connell, No. an, Jr.
Council meet, every 'I :0cc ri y even in g• t 1is.ra.

la.e try.., rM. bee-, • lt.4.-e.(,.etNan,t.yin.ilEot Iigarri(:

II ; Assh-tant Vecorclin„ :.lecretat y, E. If.
Zimmerman ; r, Charles T.arclers ,•
W,Iraen. liuglar lii Side Sent net. I-loll:mil
wea : :•ientibei, Ii J. Whitmore;

ESTABLISH VI) 1$7.9,
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received icy
less than six mouths, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option of

the Editor.,
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ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of Pisin
and Oruainental job Print rig
such as ()u-de, Checks:, Ile-

ceipis, Ciretulars, Notes,
Booli Wuik, DraereOea

JaiLele, Note florid litre, Th hi
'treads, in all eolc-s, etc Specini

etlorts will he ieeds to accourniedete,emesse -r',;-y. .1. F. Adelslietaor iTh s-
it:yr. V. E.1;otve plain. Fair ;t qufllity „.,,.k.

,-,(...1. I) ca !dwell an.1 11. . .. atostancewill receive t>romplatt(niion
z eseeeeet,o vs le aes cesesu, s.
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:1837. THE SUN. 1900.
BALTIMOP F, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE,

HONEST IN MOTIVE
rEARLESS U EXPOrS3ION

CrIUND IN PRINCIPLE.

rew,q,ercr eda,:ator ; tl,tre tire all
hinds ef educators, but the mai) who spemis
money judiciOrisly and tiherslhy us better able to
impart his knowielge thaa the man who has little
at nothing to svend.
THE SUN is the titiresst tips of a newspaeer.
Tits SUN'S reports from all parts of the United

States are unsurpassed.
T IIE ̀ -i3.4's Cable gervic,.-3 is the fries'. known ;

the troubles in the PhilloPines and S'orttli Africa
Llentslid competent cm•respondents anti vast ex -
.i.enditure of money and label' in getting the news.
when you get Tula iStiN yoa get news and in-

presentation of fart.; with it, as well as
carefully prepared articles of editorial writers of
highest standing". When you lead a daily paper,
whose principle recommendafon is itsiehienpnesq.
Yoe get the dregs—generally the very poor dregs
at that.

By mail Fifty Cents a month ; six months; $3;
one year, IS.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
THE BEST FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNT'1Y ; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST. .
One dollar a year. Indneements to getters up

of clubs for the Weekly sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
PublislierS and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
_A._ ILA 400 IN 1?.,

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
• .Ailaress TIIE SUN New York,

Belittle persons et a mechanical or inventive mind
desiring a trip to the Paris 1.f.poSitifitt, with gond
3alary and expenses paid, shgept write
The PATENT :RECORD, italtinitare, Md.

A.LJMILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURO, MD.!

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry asd
silverware.

Do not he dc,ceived ho Oh: rfir! n17ert!semento and
think you can get tho'best mule, :finest fief& and
FROST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere some. Buy from tellable manufacturers
that haya_gainpd a reritation by honcgt and eanare
dealing. Thsr3 is nona in the world that can equalin reaclanie.al construction, durability of working
parts,Aneriess of finish, beauty in appearance. or ham
aanianyiznprovcmeutits.stho 16EW HOPRE.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The Neu 110730 Nadine Co.
OnANor, Warn. :ROSTO_ `.4,117.yloy Ecy er ,

ban. Si, 1037.3, MO. DALLAS,TICICS9.
SAN 1.11.121(.125.•..,e, CIA•

Fart SALE slY

Agents Wanted,
toot.13-7aats,
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